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ig 7 I, a career, just as in any journey, 

a o Yeh ds) B knowing when to make the right turn 
y . oo a is of utmost importance. 

; Aa - = 4 > With 150 years of 
“a = ou 3 b industrial leadership and 

a _ DA —. » achievement behind it, 
bo © * |. and a great expansion program 
‘ made ahead, Du Pont offers you an 

F excellent opportunity for individual 
— ; ~ growth and technical achievement. » oS the -— 

. . Consider seriously these vital factors 
foal Pat 1 f = and you will recognize the wisdom 

g of turning to a Du Pont career: 

io ‘~d STABILITY — 71 plants and E32 f 2 _ eee 2 Urns % 38 laboratories in 25 states; 
J _ | DIVERSITY — 1200 Du Pont products 

/ serve industry and the consumer; 
CHALLENGE — association with restless 

ES a pioneering minds — vast research programs 
4 that have developed modern miracles like nylon, 

_ “Orlon” acrylic fiber, “Dacron” polyester 
— fiber, neoprene chemical rubber, plastics; 
- ADVANCEMENT — a living Du Pont tradition 

_ that has seen engineers attain the majority 
: of top executive positions in the company; 

P a SECURITY — a company benefits program, 
_ PS unique in industry for its comprehensive coverage. 

iS ne : - Should you be interested in turning to 
S Tr Du Pont, please send complete resume, 

s ee including educational qualifications to: : al DONT 
Mr. T. J. Donovan 

E. |. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc. 
. Better Things For Better Living... Engineering Department 106 

: Through Chemistry Wilmington, Delaware 
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KW) Z 3? s £ serge skirt where yours is softly full, don’t mind if she 
ay. stops to ask you where Dad Morgan’s place is. Try not to 

a aa aes smile at her heavily coiled, red-gold hair, nor her old- 
fashioned brief case, and her lack of lip stick. Beneath 

ss the hemline of a skirt as long as your own, her size 814 
Letter toa College Freshman pointed, high-heeled slippers clip Gee a sharp staccato as 

she tries to fall in step with you. You catch a brief glimpse 
BY HAZEL MURPHY SULLIVAN, ’20 of a neatly turned ankle, encased in heavy pure silk hose. 
In the Sun Prairie Star—Countryman You frankly wonder at her almost boyish figure, at her 

eighteen-inch waistline and the trimness of all her ninety- 
Dear Daughter: _ pound figure. 

Tomorrow you will be dimbing th ita And the books she is carrying—Westermann’s Ancient 2 
Hill on the University of Wisconsin ig ~ : History and a complete volume of Ibsen’s plays. 

campus. aa ‘ You search for the right word to describe her. An anach- 
You will pause, perhaps, to pick up 2am Ve tonism! That’s it! She doesn’t belong, somehow. What 

a fallen leaf, surprised to find it yellow, "™® 9.5 | girl in her right mind would venture out on the campus 
when the trees above your head are ao 4 in a get-up like that? She looks like a co-ed out of an old 

| still green, and the sun, filtering through | 7a" | . Badger year book. The thought gives you a start. Why she 
| their thick branches, is so warmly mel- | =i might even be a co-ed in the days when your mother was 

lowing. The carina beds will be richly Moogh 2 a freshman here. What had they called her? “Little Murf’, : 
red and will match the bright corduroy wasn’t it? 3 ‘ zi MRS. SULLIVAN ; jacket you will be wearing. Absurd, of course, to let your imagination run away with 

You will pass venerable, ivy-covered Music Hall, the un- you. But still! 

Ptepossessing exterior of the Law Building, and hoary old You glance at her furtively, the better to try to identif, 
South Hall to find Lincoln’s statue still guarding the main hee one that old picture oe your dad’s eae TS vou 
entrance to Bascom Hall, core of campus life. surprise, however, she has lost herself in the State Street 

You'll march boldly in through the central door where throng. Don’t be astonished, however, if during the year 
once no co-ed dared to tread, and you'll find your way to you catch a glimpse of her now and then going into the 
the classrooms which you have already sought out during library, coming out of St. Paul’s Chapel after a Newman 
your week’s orientation program. club meeting, lingering by a bulletin board reading a notice 

You'll be at ease and confident and poised because you'll of the International Club meeting, or loitering outside the 
know why you are here and what you want to do. Cardinal office with ancient issues of the student daily 

Your adviser will have checked your class room schedule chucked inside the long extinct Wisconsin Literary Magazine. 

against conflicts. The big sister at the dorm will have put And don’t laugh at her, Margaret—that co-ed of long 
you at ease about innumerable questions which have plagued ago who visited the same haunts you'll learn to love! 
your mind all summer. By now you will have found the She was bent on going places too. 
faculty “big wheels’ friendly and not at all formidable. 

You'll be ready for the warm lunch waiting for you SOT Moth 
at the dorm dining room at sharp noon, and you'll be glad eee! 
to snatch a short cat-nap in the room which already seems - we ok ee 
a bit like home, now that you’ve got your curtains up and oh eS Ce nae : 
your books and pictures unpacked. . Soe oT Pe 

If you're lucky enough not to have a one o'clock, you'll : ee 
have time to mentally shuffle through the many experiences — 4 ow. yf — 
which have been yours during orientation week. Pe: gah a y 4 = 

If there comes, despite your promise to yourself, a twinge me cell a ‘ ra ‘oe ee x 
of self-doubt or a momentary surge of homesickness which ee Bes] Ae BS 
makes you wonder if your decision to come was right, = sae 
after all, don’t pamper the mood. » — = ~~ ee . 

You're here to make good and you will. The folks at NE a = * 
home have every confidence in you. Your training at home, a : *S 
in church, and in school have given you the yardsticks a ce Cee : 
by means of which you can measure the new experiences Ne aie : 
awaiting you. Don’t ever sell yourself or them short. New 36 A nee 4 
horizons will extend before you. Greet them with courage. 2 wz i * a 
Don’t allow your prejudices to hobble you, nor tinsel to Os os Ba 
dazzle you. Beauty and truth and faith need no trappings. 

The scampus willsbe your proving ground. Learn the: tules QUITE A CONTRAST between the co-ed of thirty-odd 
and play fair, remembering that each, in his turn, contrib- years ago and her daughter today? Not so much at that, 
utes to its traditions. Mrs. Hazel Murphy Sullivan (at left, above, circa 1916) 

And if, someday, on your leisurely way to a two o'clock, convinces us. That's UW freshman Margaret Sullivan on 
you should chance to meet a small, anxious faced girl clad in the eight Mrs. Sullivan, one of the nation’s outstanding . r : 2 weekly newspaperwomen, is editor of the Sun Prairie Star- a strangely outmoded version of your own blue middy suit, Countryman, a former teacher. She got into newspaper 
with white piping where no piping should be, and a gored work 20 years ago, when she married her husband Jim. 
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* cover. I feel crew has been a latent sport at Schultz an issue or so back (that has re- 
* CON . Wisconsin (I rowed JV my sophomore cently caught up with me.) 

a year.) It took some national recognition to I graduated in the class of ’50 and am 

Sac aan pute crew to ee spot Hight ihe fellows at present in the Chemical Corps of the 
Lest We ron et leserve ies tl egercatesy = egiate sport. Army serving on the chemical staff of 

g ...TIl be leaving the ship soon after XVI Corps in Sendai, Japan. . . . Sincere 
So many thanks for the April Wisconsin 18 months aboard and two trips to Korea. appreciation to you for a reminder of 

~l/umnus. I was interested in it all and espe- ++ + Guess T'll be a civilian again, thank home that helps to make the distance just 
cially in your article “Lest We Forget.” goodness. I'll be going back to Milwaukee a bit shorter. 
Those memory spots add much sentiment to | and work with my father in the mortgage, Lt. Kenneth L. Stahl 
the campus... . real estate and insurance business. So, if APO 12 Sai Francisto 

Mrs. Lewis R. Jones, °34 you will, please, send future material to me 
Brookfield, Vt. there. : : 

James E. Grootemaat, ’50 Twenty years ago, in paying my annual 

Would Go South U.S.S. Bon Homme Richard, CV dues, I wrote you from the East where I 

Saili ff then lived, to tell you how money could 

eee re the east coast of North Korea Kind Word: never repay what I owed the University 

Pape HARE a eee one efone way in ords and how dearly I prized my campus mem- 
n ome—especially for recalled reserves. ; eset ories. In acknowledgment, I received a 

It is with a great deal of pleasure that I I have a feeling that yearly membership bi iful 1 fr . Ti has bi ‘ : i fees are nearly due. Keep me informed eautiful letter from you. Time has but 
look forward to each issue of Wisconsin Rae 5 P A for Wi in, i 3 : : since it would be a very real loss if I were  2dded to mv esteem for Wisconsin, its 
Alumnus. Being at sea I receive each issue : . . i ii i 1 h 4 as to miss one issue of the monthly magazine. University and its people, so much so 
fairly late, but each is timely and no matter ij y 8 . that for the third consecutive year I now 
when it comes aboard. I've only been away By the way, I just returned from a Con- 31) Madison home, and next year I hope 
from the “Hill” two years but yet many things ference on American Foreign Policy at Col- to sponsor two boys who are outstanding 
have changed—it takes an Alumni Associa-  8ate University. In speaking with the dele- high school athletes through the Univer- 
tion to keep people in touch. I do not ae ad ucaicre from many ania sity and its Medical School, where I once 
know what your circulation rate is, but if foe Fn ut warm approbation for did research under Dr. Frederick Hisaw. 
it is not 100 per cent, someone is missing the U. o : ik b 
out. Capt. Russell W. Ramsey, ’40 Therefore, I now would like to become 

_ I was especially pleased with the May Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala. a ’49er.. . . : 

issue and the controversial ‘Where Does With congratulations on your many 

the Campus Go From Here?’ I'll reserve To say I enjoy the one contact I have years of self-effacing and productive labors 

my comments for now—both sides present a with wonderful campus memories is prob- for the University and many more years 

good case. I think I’m inclined to go ably an understatement; but your publica- to come, and with kindest regards, I 

south.” — tions do as fine a job as anyone could remain 
_ I was indeed proud to see the “Defend- wish for! I was delighted to see an article Charlotte P. Farrell, R.N. *32 
ing National Champions” on the front by my good friend and schoolmate Gary Madison, Wis. 

EARP STEP Ee STR te eed Hee eh Ie ee Rene REL ee ee 

OFFICERS CLASS DIRECTORS 
" 3 2 zi i Halls, 

President: WARREN P. KNOWLES, ’33, Doar & Knowles, New oo ot re PER SUT ea ree eee 

Richmond. son, Aud. Gen, USAF, 3d Floor, Big Four Bldg., 9th & Syca- 
First Vice-President: R. T. JoHNsTONE, ’26, Marsh & Mc- more Sts., Cincinnati; Class of 1952: JAMES D. WHIFFEN, 

Lennan, 1300 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 1111 Oak Way, Madison 5. 
Second Vice-President: GorpoN Fox, ’08, Freyn Engr. Co., 

109 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 2. ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS 
Treasurer: LAWRENCE J, FITZPATRICK, ’38, 3230 University Beloit: Frep BENTI, ’32, 220 W. Grand Ave.; Chicago: 

Ave., Madison 5. STEPHEN J. FRAWLEY, ’25, The anos Coe s. te SS 

Ss t: : MRs, * ivisi e Fond du Lac: KENNETH MCLEOD, ’33, . Main ; Fox 
eer ae Watter Craic, ’20, 117 S. Division St., River Valley: F. ae Marinate, ‘33, ‘28 8, Lawe Appleton 

’ ween Bay: PHILIP DESNOYERS, ‘17, Bay alty Co., . 

meee SA SecrentT JoHN: BERGE, ’22, 770 Langden St, Washington; Janesville: JOHN G. ANDERSON, ’39, 420 Grove 

Moe: St.; Milwaukee: Ropert J. Davison, ’38, 735 N. Water St. ; 

Field Secretary: EDWARD H. Grsson, ’23, 770 Langdon St., Minneapolis: ROBERT DE HAvEN, ’29, 2550 Burnham Road; 

Madison 6. : New York City: RUSSELL J. InisH, ’24, A. O. Smith Corp., 250 
Park Ave.; Northern California: J. A. SKoGsSTROM, ’26, 658 

ae Vista ace ane 3. eee cane BeRBeDy eee 
Lake Blvd. ; acine: T"AYNE A, SANDERHOFF, ’47, 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE Washington Ave.; Sheboygan: REUBEN ANGELBECK, '14, The 

i < 5; x Kohler Co., Kohler; Southern California: CHRIS HENDRA, ’23, 

Harry W. Apams, ’00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; WALTER 2040 Midlothian Drive, Altadena; Washington, D, C.: GEorcE 
ALEXANDER, ’97, Union Refrigerator Transit Co., Milwaukee; E. WorTHINGTON, '10, 501 N. Oxford St., Arlington, Va. 
DoN ANDERSON, ’25, Wisconsin State Journal, Madison 3; SID S 
MartTIN BELow, 24, Electro-Matic Engr. Co., 10 W. Kinzie St., PAST PRE! ENT 
Chicago; Dr. Grorce O. Bere, ’26, 6253 Hollywood Blvd., Los > ; i a c 

Angeles 28; DONALD 5. CALDWELL, °44, 1099 B. Rese Ave, CHARLES B, Rogmas, 793, 95 N. Main St, Bort onan t, Halcan 
St. Paul 6, Minn.; Mrs. GEORGE CHATTERTON, ’25, Lakewood, 99, 209 S. La Salle St. Chicago; CHARLES L. BYRON, 08, 

Madison 4; Dran Conrad A ELVEHJEM, ’23, Rascom Hall, First National Bank Blde., Chicago; Ear O. Vits, ’14, 635 N. 

Madison 6; WILLIAM R. GUELZow, ’48, 1419 Sherman Ave., Seventh Street, Manitowoc; Myron T. HarsHaw, '12, Vision— 

Janesville; Mrs. Lucy Rocers HAWKINS, ‘18, 1008-Main St., Visor Corp., 831 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago; Harry A. BULLIs, 

Evanston, Ill.; Dr. Merritt L. Jones, '12, 510% 3rd St, 17, Chairman of the Board, General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis ; 

Wausau; Dr. J. A. KeENAN, ’30, Standard Cap & Seal Corp., Howarp I. Porrsr, 16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. La Salle 

405 Lexington Ave., New York City; LLoyp LARSON, ’27, The St. Chicago; Howarp T. GREENE, '15, Brook Hill Farm, 
Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee; SAM E. Octz, '20, Schuster’s, Genesee Depot; ALBERT J. GoxpJen, ‘07, 350 Bryan St. R. #6, 
2153 N. lw: : , 5 Green Bay; C. F. VAN PELT, '18, President, Fred Rueping 

53 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee; JAMEs D. PETERSON, '18, 135 S. Leather G Fond du Lac; PHILIP H. FALK, ’21, Supt. of 
La Salle St., Chicago 3; Maxine F, PLATE, ’35, 940 Glenview nok se" ton isons ‘ HoaRD, Je. °24 

: e = - ", - i Schools, 351 W. Wilson, Madison ; WILLIAM D. Hoarp, JR., ’21, 
Ave., Wauwatosa; OscaR RENNEBOHM, ’11, 201 Farwell Drive, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; JosePH A. CUTLER, 
Madison 4; Mrs. JoHN A. SCHINDLER, '28, 532 22nd Ave, 09, Johnson Service Co., 507 HE. Michigan, Milwaukee ; WALTER 
Monroe; Mrs, SILAs L. SPENGLER, '19, 342 Park St., Menasha; A.’ FRAuTSCHI, '24, Democrat Printing Co., PO Box 1148, 
Mrs. E. R. STAUFFACHER, “45, Calamine; Guy M. Sunpr, ’22, Madison; STANLEY C. ALLYN, '13, President, National Cash 
Camp Randall Stadium, Madison 6; RUSSELL A. TECKEMEYER, Register Co., Dayton, Ohio: JoHN H. SARLES, ’23, Knox Reeves 
18, 1 S. Pinckney St., Madison 3; ARTHUR E. Timm, ’25, Advt. Inc., 600 ist Natl. Soo Line Bldg., Minneapolis; THOMAS 
% Henry C. Bosch, Prairie View, Ill.; GoRDON WALKER, '26, E. BRITTINGHAM, ’21, Room 251, Delaware Trust Bldg., Wil- 
Walker Forge, Inc., 2000 17th St. Racine., Howarp W. WEISS, mington, Del.; WILLARD G, ASCHENBRENER, ’21, American Bank 
39, 942 N. Jackson, Milwaukee. & Trust Co., Racine. 
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WISCONSIN IDEA: We call your 5 
attention to “A B_ueprint for Coop- Contents 
eration,” second in a series on how Articles 
various UW divisions implement the : Se , : : 
Wisconsin Idea of service to the City and University Establish Diplomatic Relations --------------------- 9 
state in continuing programs. Last A ‘ ; 
iene “Ceahured the” Med call School: A Blueprint for Cooperation By Robert Foss, ’30 ---.------------------ 16 

More are ee wae I Worked My Way Through Fire College By George Richard, ’47 -_------ 20 

COVER: The other Sunday after He Makes Friends for U.S. By Mrs. W. J. Erlandson, ’27 --------------- 25 
our gridiron Badgers went down to 
defeat before UCLA, a Madison 
newspaper remarked: “Well, it Departments 
wasn’t the band’s fault.” It is true WhateDhey Say 2c onteree 1 NEU puree es es nae 
that, nowadays, many university and : 
college bands put on between-the- Weare Rditorhs 2 eta eee Uh ee 
halves productions in a grand man- sans . : A Ret erobsblys neared olin! the Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin By John Berge -----------------L--- 6 

olden days. Masters at contriving The Wanweerstty 6s aa en ee 
such spectacles such as the one dis- Y 5 : played on this month’s cover—a can- Campus Chronicle By Catherine Vakos; '53-__.-.----21.--2--22L222212 13 
non firing, smoke and all, Bucky Hacullyaccs 20S We) ee eo ea ee a a Ee 
Badger over the goal line for a ; oe 
touchdown against Marquette—are On Wisconsin) in Sports By An Deniz. -_ <2. --2 2-2 8s 8 
the members of the University of With the Club 2 
Wisconsin’s 150-piece football band, i seas os ee ea ET ea) SPST SERIES REL) a GV ae 
under the direction of grid band di- DAD a ae ag eee Se te oe ee a ae ee 
rector Don Marcouiller and the - i 

UW's beloved director of bands, Madison Memories ia erent Sate | 

Ray Dvorak. Regardless of how the Badger Bookshelf 2 oie oof sch ds Pa ak tent eee ek eee ee, 
game is going, the bouncing Badger : 
bandsmen are always full of hope as Staff 
they are led through their neat and ta 

ae o. epee by sharp-step- JohnsBerge; 522) = er stat ee ae ge al ee = 2) Managing editor 
ti De Seen George Richard’ 47-20%. 18 =a ea eet) an eee 

ON THE RECORD: Another UW HdwardsEEsGibson, 223 ee- ee ee te nate shee ne | nn Meld Sectersty 

Band activity, by the way, has been | act Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director -__..--.-.-------------- Sports Editor 
eminently successful. Its recording of 
the first Wisconsin college songs disc Se ieee A ene ena reg aT : : . ublis chly i n1 ii ents cas Deca selling ike. | suaictagetamauin geansuertckcsmaadetecd tacit sulgacacccobecas nue ea tcemaieceel hotcakes from the Victor Music store, as second class faster at the post, office at Madison, Wis.. under the act of ae oh 879- ,Subserip- 

: : ion price (in in 8 isconsi 2 iation) $2\ ear; sub- 456 State St., Madison, in both 78 scription to. non-members, $4.00 a "year, Editorial and business offices at 770 Jangdon’ Se, Madison € 
i i ubscriber wi i ine discon irati is_subscrij i and 45 r.p.m. sizes, at $1.15. do har Shes suamldthe sent with sieevamuaderionter at ig ecpiaGeny Oumryie fede ioe 

| that a continuance is desired. 
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be fb a 
— eae JOHN BERGE, Executive Secretary 

“ ILL YOU please send me a Wisconsin pumpkin or Monona, or at Devils Lake where I could make 

pie, 18 x 10 x 2 inches, made with natural milk, arrangements for myself and my wife to spend my 

no spice?’ This request from a Wisconsin alum- annual vacation.” 

nus from Seattle shows that our mail here at Association 
headquarters is not limited to heart-rending pleas for four From Barneveld, Wisconsin, came this triple-barrelled 

tickets on the fifty-yard line for the Wéisconsin—Illinois request: 

game. These pleas came in daily during September, even m : ‘ ahs < si 

though all tickets for this game were sold by July 21. eee fe ee, une 

Shortly after the pumpkin pie plea came in, this easy tion up to the ee including an account Fe 

age Fine from the Blumhaven Library and Gallery the great expansion in extension services; 2) State of 
in) Pbiladeiphia: Wisconsin, early settlement, economical and_ political 

“Which lake is adjacent to the Chicago & North- development; 3) Biography of General Edwin Bryan, 

western railway tracks—Monona or Mendota?” Dean of Wisconsin Law School, 1895. (I am deeply 
interested in Gen. Bryant, the man himself and his 

Answering that question, of course, was easy. This one military and literary achievements. Gen. Bryant took 
from few York alumnus was tougher: an almost fatherly interest in me when I was fortu- 

ea pee ti 0 be f his student: nate enou, ‘o be one of his students.)” 
“Am having a debate on universities versus colleges. : ) 

Please send me any information you can on the num- Sandwiched between these variegated requests are the 

ber of colleges in the University of Wisconsin and any old perennials—pleas for better football tickets. One loyal 

other information that would be pertinent since I am Badger pleaded for better football tickets for his honeymoon. 
arguing on the University side. He didn’t like the idea of bringing his bride to Madison 

2 to watch the game from the end-zone, hence this $64 ques- 
Still tougher was this request from Koksan J. Woo of tion: : et 

Hong Kong: 2 
. . “My tickets are for section Z. During my four years 

“I graduated from the College of Agriculture, Uni- at school, I sat on the ten yard line and was told that 
versity of Wisconsin with the B. S. degree in 1913, the ‘alumni sat on the fifty’. 

and received the M. S. degree in 1914. It will be just x : 1 ar ff th 

40 years next June. I am planning to come back to Wie nan ear: a “ WOIse i ae eee 
join our class reunion next year, and I expect to stay ff Oe ee ty? pee ly expect the 

in America about 5 months to see different places of ty, just inside the ten yard line). 

interest. : ‘ 
5 ; ike thi 

“I do not know whether you can help me by wri- pat “Alumni Avsocition as a teal service Gapaniationt a 
ing to the US Immigration Authorities to obtain entry clearing house for information about the University and 
permit for me to enter the United States so that I its alumni, as well as items such as those mentioned above. 
shall be able to participate in our class reunion in > . 

1953. I shall be most grateful to you if you will be With requests like these, life is never dull here at WAA 

so kind as to inform me in details how to tackle such headquarters. We're happy, of course, that Association mem- 

a question’. bers feel that we can answer their questions—and hope 

‘ the queries don’t get tougher than those sent in so far. 

In answering this request we called for help from our Faculty members have been highly cooperative in supply- 

club director in Washington, George Worthington. We ing facts which were not available here at WAA head- 

don’t have a real estate license, of course, but even so we quarters. 

get pleas for help like this one from an alumnus in East d : 

Orange, New Jersey: ’ vee ane ye ers eee these 28D 
unities to make your isconsin umni ssociation imcreas- 

“Would you be so kind as to supply me with a ingly helpful as a service organization for Wisconsin 

list of four room or less cottages on Lake Mendota alumni. os 
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Clipping the wings of flying glass 
No matter how you travel—by land, sea, or air— 

you are protected by a sandwich of shatterproof glass 

Birds flying in the airways . . . pounding waves at sea. . . home furnishings, kitchenware and appliances. They are 
emergencies on the highway or railroad—these are among also essential to modern rainwear, paint, electrical insula- 
the many things that can cause broken windshields and tion, and high-strength adhesives and bonding materials. 

windows Aue cians ar OnE, UCC AND MODERN PLASTICS—The people of Uni > . : sn? . people .o: nion 
That's why the windshields of America’s sky giants today Carbide, working with the glass industry, developed this 

ese made to withstand hail, wind Deere ee a9 and collision plastic for modern safety glass. This and a variety of other 
with even an eight pound bird at the plane’s cruising speed. plastics are but a few of many better UCC materials that 

ELIMINATING A SOURCE OF DANGER~— Today the help industry serve all of us. 
danger of razor-sharp pieces of flying glass has been vir- STUDENTS and STUDENT ADVISERS: Learn more about the many 
tually eliminated. Most cars, trucks, trains, and ocean fields in which Union Carbide offers career opportunities. Write for 
liners now have safety glass as standard equipment. the ee illustrated booklet sp rails and Processes” which de- 

vi 5 : . scribes the various activities of UCC in the field: ALLOYS, CAR- 
In making safety glass i sandwich of glass 5 made with ONS Cane a) GASES, oe eres Ask, ae tae J-2. a a tough, clear plastic spread called vinyl butyral resin. It’s 

this plastic that holds the razor-sharp pieces safely in place | C 

if the glass is broken. N I O N A R B ] D E 

PLASTICS SERVE YOU IN MANY WAYS—Othr ANVD CARBON CORPORATION 
forms of highly versatile plastics go into your newest 80 EAST 42ND STREET [Jj] NEW YORK 17, N. ¥. 

——— UCC’s Trade-marked Products of Alloys, Carbons, Chemicals, Gases, and Plastics include ——____ 
BAKELITE, KRENE, and VINYLITE Plastics * DYNEL TEXTILE FIBERS * LINDE Oxygen * SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS 

ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals * HAYNES STELLITE Alloys « PREST-O-LITE Acetylene * PYROFAX Gas 
EVEREADY Flashlights and Batteries * NATIONAL Carbons « ACHESON Electrodes * PRESTONE and TREK Anti-Freezes 
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Everything looked the same and yet everything might have been so different... 

Gomera: on crisp fall days, you can tranquil among the giant elms that sur- Roger’s schooling. Some extra life insur- 
notice the sweet, rich smell of russet rounded it. ance to take care of estate taxes and other 

apples a good hundred yards before you Harry Mason nodded thoughtfully. The obligations that might otherwise cause 
come to Bailey’s Cider Mill down on the hole place had an air of peac a er. some of the land to be sold... ~ 
Old County Road. It drifts out of the P Peace Pe ‘ 

dh. G h dard manence—and that was good. It was good Yes, Harry thought, the old mill had 
saris an soeeey over t eer a because that was what Tom Bailey had an air of peace and permanence—and that 
cae yell Me h 2 sod thi an a anks- worked for and planned forright uptothe was good. It was the thing Tom Bailey 
oi led int allot thegood things of autumn time of his death. Peace and permanence. had sought for his family ... and the thing 
TORE UahO STG Security for his wife Nora and for his Harry, as a New York Life agent, had 

It reminded Harry Mason, driving back son Roger. helped others build for theirs. Harry 
from a business trip toa neighboring town, Tom Bailey had hada taste of insecurity smiled a little to himself as he turned and 
of all those things and something more—__;, j; , f walked around to the broad doorway at 
h: . Id b di fi I id ie in his own younger days, Harry remem- hi f f iy ill 

h at at Wow le end er Foie ‘© bered. His father had left the orchards and ‘Me Tont of the mill, 
famon Side apples and a jug of Palley'S the mill to him so burdened with debts 
Se . and mortgages and taxes that for several FEW OCCUPATIONS offer a man so much in 
A few moments later he eased his car years it was touch and go whether Tom the way of personal reward as life under- 

off the road and pulled to a stop at the could keep the place at all. It took alot of writing. Many New York Life agents are 
side of the mill. It was the first time he work—with a little luck thrown in—for building very substantial futures for them- 
had been there for some years, and after him to get “out from under” and put the selves by helping others plan ahead for 
he got out of his car he stood and looked orchards on a paying basis. theirs. If you would like to know more 
around seiner a moment, phage his Harry glanced up again at the old house about a life insurance career, talk it over 

IE nOrY, Se pease to see if there were 4, the hill, recalling how he and Tom With the New York Life ape aE Our: 
any signs of change. Bailey had sat there evenings making community—or write to the Home Office 

Everything looked the same. The mill plans so the Baileys’ security would not be * che addeess belo 
was as he had always remembered it. The jeopardized again. Enough life insurance 
apple orchards looked full and orderly as to pay for help to keep the place running gw yorK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

they always had. And the old Bailey without digging into Nora’s income from 51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y. 

homestead still sat on top of the knoll, it. A separate New York Life policy for Naturally, names used in this story are fictitious. 
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A Spirit of H 

A RESOLUTION University and City of Madison 

WHEREAS, The University of 
Wisconsin plays an important part in ; “I. ; ; , 
the social, Dee OLAS lite life Establish Dip lomatic Relations 
of Madison; and, 

WHEREAS, The advantages o 
the University are, in a ee To Work on Common Problems 
ure, valuable to the City; and 

WHEREAS, After thorough study, 
the University Board of Regents has 
officially endorsed needed growth : 

ae aM Bes ve Wine of the University’s Hill Farms to the University in Madison, then but a vil- 

the best interests of the University question of parking at home football lage, in 1848. Most of these questions 
edhe Station Waicaniiin and basketball games. are not peculiar to the Madison—Uni- 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE- Few of the problems confronting Yer oe a es sou 4 
SOLVED, That the City of Madison City and University are brand new, it Serb erga Creve Us DUDIIC eee ee 

‘ ; , : _ Play a large part in the functioning of as represented by the Common Coun- should be emphasized, and the formu Peramainihiee Thc include Gacsaene on 
cil, does hereby approve and support lation of the coordinating committee, ae ae Gi cy: ie fin q at oe 

the needed growth and development was no ‘emergency’ move. It did, how- ene ee. oe ea es eae 
of the University in the City of ever, require a stimulus, and the appear- 2 Pi . ant ‘ 
Madison. ance of Wilbur Renk on the Board of  S!ty-owned property, and tax payments 

KKK Regents served in this respect. And ey Bloper ba tees wR 
while the problems are not new, neither P Be pein’ Pe where’ school dis- 

ae RESOLUTION is typical of are they insurmountable—as the Coor- ‘W'S 4f€ concerned. 
the current display of official co-  dinating committee has learned. There appears to be a growing meet- 
operation between University of President Fred put his finger on the ing of the minds on these questions, 

Wisconsin administrative officials and problem in April “We have what you but the Regents’ reaction to such pro- 

the elected representatives of the City could well call growing pains,” he told  posals as tax payments mut be tempered : 
of Madison. the first committee meeting, “and I With the knowledge that special legisla- 

For more than 100 years the city think the city fathers might say the tive action would be required before 
of Madison and the University of same about Madison. When the legis- the University could be committed to 
Wisconsin have been linked in a side- _ lature arrives in Madison, I would like Such expenditures, Even on the ques- 
by-side march that has seen both make these representatives of the people of tion of fire protection, for which the 
considerable progress. Yet, recent the state to find here the helpful coop- Regents might have authority to con- 
months have seen the first official for- eration of the city and the University tact, the Legislature must be consid- 
mation of a program designed to fur- presenting together any program which ered, because of the need for appropri- 
ther a spirit of harmony between the affects us both.” ations. The University of Illinois, by 
governing bodies of the two commu- Already, meeting in an atmosphere the way, maintains its own fire depart- 

nities. of congeniality, the coordinating com- eae et hi aoe . as her uietie a 
The liaison between top city and mittee has made progress. It was at its 4 ee oe : ee be fas oa vy x : = 

University administrative officials will last meeting, in October, members heard 2 Bei ante ane OF ene ae One a 
be emphasized in the near future when Mayor George Forster read the resolu- OD PeRICoE Cae TDS: 
the Board of Regents and the City tion noted above, up for City Council The intricacies of the city-University 
Council meet together for the first time. action, that sums up Madison’s senti- _ telationship were illustrated last month 
That the two bodies will find plenty to ments regarding the University. It puts in a discussion of the city’s planned 
talk about is evident from previous the City on record as supporting Uni-  telocation of University avenue west of 
meetings of the new Madison-UW Co- versity expansion in Madison, and coun- _ Breese Terrace. The relocation would 
ordinating Committee, which has had teracts impressions formed in some  fequire use of a strip of University 
four sessions since its inception in quarters that the city opposes further land in the UW ‘chicken farm’ area. 
April. acquisition of. tax-free lands. Loss of this land would be all right 

On the agenda of these regular, in- Behind this resolution lay a variety by the University except for two things. 
formal sessions—attended by five Uni- of topics discussed by the committee— First, recently-declared legislative op- 
versity administrators and the same problems that have been mounting Position to campus expansion south of 
number of councilmen—have been gradually out of the natural course of University avenue makes it questionable 
matters ranging from possible platting events since the establishment of the (continued on page 36) 
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13,571 on Madison campus— Said Fred Harrington, | chairman of 
the history department: “These results 

Ei fh 1 Gh ki d indicate that the bulk of students do : 
rd nr me nd not possess the knowledge of history 

D 0 wi wai 0 nm t re é ec e that the Regents required they have.” 

Here are some sample questions those 
di 1952-53 UW enrolment figure of eae: repre- who stayed for the test da see: 

A ‘ sents a decrease on the Madison campus from last year 5 : < 
Nits Oana of only about three per cent, half of what was ex- eee Pere 

pected. Educators had predicted a larger attendance slump 18502 PI 

in the face of the low birth rate of the depression years two decades ago, the Wh han Reerie? 
fact that many veterans of World War II have now completed their educations, 0 was Jonathan Edwards: 

and the present heavy demands of the 3 What amendments have been made 
military services and industrial jobs on to a oo since — Civil War 

i : ee and wW. y were ey passe s young men. / 
With the 2,004 students enroled in - ‘ 

the UW’s extension centers around the | : Ringing Doorbells Part 
state, the total enrolment of the Univer- = _ Of Cour in Gilizenchi 
sity this year is 15,575. oo io urse in Citizenship 

The first big wave of Korean Wat | . THE 90-ODD students in Prof: 
vets arrived on the campus, 434 of — _ Ralph Huitt’s course in political parties 
them keeping the war veteran popula- = * ae and citizenship got first-hand knowl- 
tion on the Madison campus at 2,649 | edge this election year of just how 
a drop of only 564 from last year’s | | 7” ; political parties run an election cam- 
figure of 3,113. Of the 2,215 World cl paign. 
War II vets enroled, 157 are veterans oy “Instead of a term paper my students 

of both World War'II and the Korean | in political science 122 are required to 
wat 4] do a minimum of 10 hours’ work for 

On the Madison campus, there are ) either the Democrats or Republicans,” 
10,012 undergraduates, 2,701 graduate Prof. Huitt explained, not mentioning 
students, and 852 in the professional any third parties. “The students are 

schools of law and medicine. It’s the es given their choice, for we are not inter- 
freshman class that boosts the under-  pigert p. HAMANN, former State Crime Lab- ested in subverting anybody; and oddly 
graduate figure. There are 3,074 year- oratory technician, has been named director enough, this fall the class was split 
lings enroled in one of the University’s of the UW department of protection and se, _ about half and half.” 

curity, and will direct University police, night 
hese pene: - eee ka watch, and life saving services, working under The students went from house to 

€n continue fo outnumber women — yw Vice-Pres. A. W. Peterson. He is a grad- — house reminding the householders to 
better than two to one in this year’s  yate of Michigan State, and a former Mich- register. They passed out patty litera- 
student body on the Madison campus. igan prison counselor. Hamann was the unani- tare They worked in the party head- 

hoi: fF lectin jittee. ° ? 
ae sre Dy) Biare en ees Rai ee quarters helping to prepare literature 

The anexpected pe a * knowledge of American history, the or writing letters. They helped make 

Ceska Bear ue = "i a cee Regents last spring decreed that each arrangements for welcoming the vari- * 
eRenomenGnmaccetin er on student should have at least a year’s ous candidates for state and national 

iSYe einarel Walters’ eeione Eihe training in American history unless he office who appeared on the Madison 

Unwertt of Cincinnati, which reports could) pass a test showing that he didn't scene." 
y panacea P need the instruction. On the basis of “Our students get a good idea of the annually on 507 institutions of higher - oo oe : - 

A > the results from the Sept. 15 examina- hard, tedious work that goes into poli- learning. Dr. Walters’ figures showed Gu B nat & : 
that whereas a year aco eight out of ‘ion it appears that the Regents’ theory __ tical campaigns,” Huitt said. “We think 
every 10 appr at re one reported contains a certain amount of truth. they come out of the course better citi- 

decreases in full time students, this Incoming freshmen and other stu- zens because of the experience.” 
fall only four out of 10 had decreases dents, graduating in June, 1954, and 
and another two showed no change. — who had not taken ware Farm Short Course \ 
The checking of the downward trend quite USLO NY COUTses me Werc OU 
by increased’ freshman enrolment is that the tests would be given. Evidently To Start 67th Year 
ascribed to the wide publicity given to  ™ost planned to take the course, be- FARM BOYS from all over Wiscon- 
the needs in technology. school teach.  4US€ only 73 took the exemption test. sin will attend the 1952 UW Farm 
ing, nursing and other fields and selec- And here were the results: Short Course on the Madison campus 
tive service policy that gives recognition Only 29 finished the four hour writ- starting Nov. 17. 
to those who do well in college courses. ten test. Twelve of them passed. More Anticipating a large enrolment this 

than half walked out at the halfway year, Short Course Director Frank Wil- 
i mark. Some took one look an ave u inson reported that more than 11, Exams Indicate Students ere Souies00r ones \colt aod E aa Cog Ore Ce OD 

Cc i without trying. students have enroled in the course 
an Use More History The examination covered material _ since its start in 1885. Boys who attend 
ON THE THEORY that there was used in the University’s one-year course this year will live in the new short 

room for improvement in student in basic American history. course dormitories, located on the site 
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of the old intramural track across on another two-year training period in Centennial Fund Dinners 
Babcock Drive from Adams hall, that | University hospitals. 
were opened last year. When. he newly-capped students Honor Sensenbrenner 

The annual course is designed to give | complete their two years in the hos- A CENTENNIAL FUND dinner in 
farm boys, who cannot attend the regu- _pitals, they will become registered honor of the late Frank J. Sensenbren- 
lar four year college course, a back- nurses, full-fledged members of their ner, Regent and benefactor of the Uni- 
ground of scientific yet practical agricul- _ profession. Many will go on for a fifth —_versity, is scheduled at the Loraine Ho- 
ture. It is divided into three terms ... year of training in public health nurs- tel in Madison on Nov. 17. The Madi- 
one that lasts from Nov. 17 to Dec. 20, ing, ward management, or ward teach- son event follows a testimonial dinner 

another from Jan. .5 to Feb. 7, and a ing in order to qualify for a Bachelor honoring Mr. Sensenbrenner on Sept. 
third from Feb. 9 to March 14. A stu- of Science degree. 29 in Milwaukee. 

dent can enrol in each or all sessions. Shortly after the capping, Dean The dinner represents a united ef- 
Margery MacLachlan of the School fort on the part of Madisonians and 

Largest Nursing Class of Nursing se a new poly residents of the area to help finish the 
. that will allow student nurses to take job of raising funds for the Wiscon- 

In UW History Capped the introductory course in nursing the a Center building The Center, major 
THE LARGEST class of nurses ever first semester of their second academic goal of the national Centennial Fund 

enroled at the University received caps year, instead of the second semester as campaign initiatel by the UW Founda- 

recently in a service traditional among heretofore. The course will emphasize tion, was a prime interest of the late 
schools of nursing the world over. The the factors in personal hygiene, the pro- Regent Sensenbrenner. President E. B. 
capping signified the completion of two motion of health, and the understand- Fred will be a principal speaker. 

years of pre-clinical, academic work for ing of how communities plan for the At Milwaukee, Pres. Fred keynoted 

43 students who have now embarked health of the population. the meeting with this statement: “We 

meet tonight to honor the memory of © 
F. J., who honored and inspired us with 

3 5 his friendship. We meet to talk ape 
: a dream he had that never was ful- 

The Silent Partners filled.” Last winter, from his sick-bed, 
Mr. Sensenbrenner contacted more than 

BY GWYN ROE groups, comparing the husbands’ and 100 firms by telephone and raised well 
wives’ reactions. over $100,000 for the Centennial Fund. 

In two cases the most verbal men The Milwaukee dinner was sponsored 

S A TALKATIVE wife apt to have had the least verbal wives. In two other by Herbert V. Kohler, National Cen- 
I; talkative husband or is one partner cases the less talkative husbands had  tennial Fund chairman and L. D. Hark- 
generally the silent one? more talkative wives. In another case, rider, president of the General Malle- 

An experiment conducted at the 2 couple which indicated that they able Co. Representatives of 15 major 
UW’s first Executive Leadership Pro- shared their work problems coopera- southeastern Wisconsin industries were 

gram, sponsored by the Industrial Man- tively showed strong and equal partici- _ present. a : 
agement Institute last summer, brought pation in the two groups. At Madison plans are under the au 
a answer to this and other questions. “In general there was a tendency for _thorship of Grover C. Neff, president, 
Key figures in the study were the wives 4 talkative wife to be married toa more | Wisconsin Power & Light Co., Donald 
of 10 top executives. silent husband and vice versa,” Hawley Anderson, publisher, the Wisconsin 

ares worsen were minsitedaiorioin said. He also found that women sought State Journal, Ray M. Stroud of Stroud, 
ic husbands for the last day of the  @dvice more than men. He noted 33 Stebbins, Wingert and Young, and 

their husbands for the last day of the requests for help among the women to George H. Johnson, president, Gisholt 
four-week institute. They barely had B 2 

; : among the men. Machine Co. 
time to take off their hats and say Hepes Groupe were euenleinikched 
hello to their husbands before they  . erouP : y 
were whisked off by themselves into ‘7 4 number of ee The ite UW Paved the Way 
ee ae classroom their husbands had see i Leas eh In Chemical Engineering 

8 : : area, “expresses strong opinion,” found “ONE DAY in the early 1900s the 
Dry Louis) Hacketnaun Medison 1-540 responses by the women and 41 by _ foundry at the University of Wisconsin 

dustrial consultant, led the ladies in a the men. Highest category for both  received-a rush order for 19 large 
discussion designed to limber them up groups was “orientation response’”— bronze letters. Here was the assortment: 
psychologically, give _them _pointers giving information without emotion. Four E’s, three each of I’s and N’s, two 
about the role of executives’ wives, and However, “the women had a ten- each of C and G, and one each of A, 
touch on important aspects of early dency to wear their emotions on their H, L, M, and R. 
child development. In the back of the — sleeves and to display a wider range of “Then, one dark night a few weeks 
room a young man, equipped with emotions than the men,” Hawley ob- later, a scaffolding went up over the 
charts, kept track of the women’s reac- served. main entrance of one of the University 
tions. He was Kent Hawley, a UW During the session, by the way, buildings. Mysterious sounds were 
graduate and now an educational psy-  Yackemann told the group that the heard—heaving and hammering—and 
chology specialist at Columbia Univer- chief role of an executive's wife lay in equally mysterious lights were seen. 

sity. understanding her husband and in help- | Came the dawn. And there, high above 
At the end of an hour and a half he ing him to see himself as others saw the portals of what had previously been 

matched up the profiles of the two him. the old Chemistry Building was a new 
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name cast in letters of imperishable 
bronze. The 19 letters now rearranged 
spelled out the words—CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING. J 

“Thus Prof. Charles F. Burgess, who j Khe 
with his little band of chemical engineer- ; WF a 7) 

ing students at Wisconsin had been : 7 ee | ee uh 
pushed from pillar to post, finally | tt 5 Niet Pharr t ; 
staked a lasting claim to a pioneering Pe, rn Te 5 Bachy ey: 
development in engineering education.” [eS : Aine 1 cl et 

That’s the story of how Wisconsin el dl ST TN Pe ne Te h Py 
obtained the first building for chemical oa Fl aot wr = Papo ; a J “1 yyy st 
engineering education in the U.S., as a Bn at rey Pt EWS % 2 emer Lome 4 
told by Sidney D. Kirkpatrick, editorial ; PPO ets Freel 4 be Fe: r x 
director of Chemical Engineering, in the q ] >. Ee ; Rie 

July issue of that pablienon. The same ACT A, rtee PT La. | { | Ai act seu F | 
issue, marking the 50th anniversary of [iwc leila seen" ae oh = the magazine, also contains a personal a ae ne 
tribute to the late Prof. Burgess. Et a ae ee SS met 

Prof. O. A. Hougen, en of the , ——- = 7 SSS 
UW chemical engineering department, First phase of new YMCA will have three or four stories. 
adds another historical note by pointing 
out that this is also the 50th anniver- 
sary year of the Electrochemical Society Gi df B ke he N U W YMCA 
Sd that the UW was the first in the roun ro en or ew 
nation to offer courses in electrochemis- . * : « 

ees WO re eee 
ae we er ee ground-breaking ceremonies were con- way before the ground-breaking for- 
ee de Jun) cial eccine a" ic ducted Oct. 3 on the site of a new  mality was observed. And construction 

: | : University YMCA building at North crews can’t work too quickly on the 
Bip uae pias too Ys Brooks and West Johnson street inder of the job, in the vi if 

(The UW department of chemical a NC eae! ane a all 
engineering has been moving from the f a Hine Gt sae - = ae - 
building mentioned in Kirkpatrick’s Sane 4 4 P ae buildi £ eae 
article to.the new Chemical Engineering YY YW. Ca le, nda h et © ; P She Nie ey Ul : 
Building near Camp Randall Stadium.) . ¢ : ADB CON HETERO ree EO Be te A OtOn: 

The new building is planned as a 
U.S. Way of Life NOVEMBER three or four story structure, depend- 

See Y 1__----------Vashi_and Veena, dancers ing upon whether contributions top the 
Lectures Published : Pear at a Steffens, pit $600,000 mark before the decision must 

IMPORTANT contributions of vari- | s----.-.-------- Homecoming Ball | be made. The three-story plans call for 
ous factors in the development of the Dosen p—mwn ene —ano~ at AEC Quarist an outlay of $566,300; another story 
American way of life are discussed in a ee perder would add $52,000. Much of the money 

a series of booklets now being published 14-15... National Student Cae Cont. already raised for the new YMCA has 
under the auspices of the Knapp Fund 16_------University Symphony Orchestra come from alumni. 
Committee of the University. 17_-----Farm Short Course Registration When completed, the four-story 

Now available in booklet form from 18-19__------------------Studio Plays structure would accommodate 107 men 

the Bureau of Information and Pro- a AG Bea ee in the upper, residential section. The 

gram Services of the UW Extension Di- | 20-Dec. 18._18th Wisconsin Salon of Art | building is planned ultimately for seven 
vision at Madison, the lectures are “Law 23__-_---.-------Salzburg Marionettes floors, accommodating 210 men. Ap- 

and Government in the Development of 27-Dec. 1___-------Thanksgiving Recess proximately 20 per cent of the rooms 
the American Way of Life,” by Arthur DECEMBER are being reserved for foreign students. 

T. Vanderbilt, chief justice of the Su- A lounge, kitchen, club rooms, offices, 
preme Court of New Jersey; “The Role oe aainaeaaenEE Rect ence and a chapel will be on the first floor. 

of Education in the Development of the ¥= igus e Wisconsia Dlayere oe os The basement will contain heating and 

American Way of Life,” by Lee M. — “Billy Budd” service facilities. 
Thurston, superintendent of public in- EL wenscemcccemecenal ND AAS OG! The present YMCA building, which 
struction for Michigan; and “The Con- 16-17__---------.--------Studio Plays was built in 1905 at a cost of $72,000, 
tribution of Moral and Spiritual Ideas co aamNN A Sa ca houses 135 men. 
to the Making of the American Way JANUARY President E. B. Fred spoke briefly at 
of Life,” by Harvie Branscomb, chan- nef the ground-breaking ceremony. Also 
cellor of Vanderbilt university. Baan Sern Ouse enerre on participating were Regent President A. 

These lecturers were brought to the 10__-----------Michael Rabin, violinist Matt. Werner; C. V. Hibbard, emeritus 
campus to carry out the desires of the 1 eee eee Ll rAtte Quarter general secretary of the University 
late Kemper K. Knapp, as expressed in 22-31______ --------Final Examinations YMCA; and Prof. Arthur P. Miles, 
his will. chairman of the board of directors. 
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day next semester. Anne Mathiews, student chairman, says 
. she hopes the Alumni clubs will come through like they 

err ets Chronicle did last year. Administrative officials have attributed the 
larger-than-expected freshman class this year to the success 
of last spring’s program of Wisconsin Preview nights. 

; , Ly Catherine Vahes, 53 WHEAT AND CHAFF 
SUMMER BOARD’S IDEA of publishing a booklet 

UW CAMPUS—ELECTION YEAR, 1952 evaluating 100 courses in the College Ee Letters and Science 
POLITICS HAS BEEN the nation’s pass-word these last was received enthusiastically. Concentrating on freshman 

few months—and on campus there is no exception to the and sophomore subjects, the booklet will evaluate depart- 
rule. Political club meetings, rallies, speeches, mock elec- ment, course and staff. Information will be compiled from 
tions, and “‘get out the vote’ campaigns have highlighted questionaires sent to students and faculty. The committee 
some spectacular politicking. Pogo, Stevenson, and Ike but- hopes to complete the project by February, so it can serve 
tons decorating the lapels of coats and jackets . . . the field as a guide to both new and old students, and as a ‘guard 
house crowded for Stevenson’s address . . . issues discussed against the taking of unprofitable courses. 
in Daily Cardinal editorials . . . absentee ballots being nota- : 
tized . . . Adlai and Ike supporters arguing heatedly in 

| Sy ee ee . all oe scenes combine to make this WANTED: MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
election year, , on Wisconsin’s campus. 

The patel scene isn’t the only thing that has occupied NEWSPAPERS THROUGHOUT the state Oct. 21 

student attention this term. Parties, charity drives, football and 22 carried the headline Daily Cardinal May 
week-ends, conferences, and the inevitable six weeks exams Fold. They were quoting a Cardinal editorial 

have made “Oh, for a good night’s sleep,” the most familiar which declared: The financial Position of this 
greeting on the hill. paper is extremely precarious and the possibility 

of ceasing publication is imminent. 

STUDENTS “‘DIG’’ FOR CHARITY The next week a second editorial announced an 

“THE EDUCATED: DOLLAR makes sense,” was the otjelse subscuption duve and explained the finan: 
battle-cry of the fourth annual Campus Chest drive. More pees me ine fee: a eee ae | 
than $4,000 worth of “‘sense’’ was collected to give to World Sree rape eeu ipeetacs ) 

2 2 unless something is done, the Cardinal will perish 
Student Service Fund; Negro, Foreign Student, and Campus 7 Bi d 

holarship funds: YMCA: and YWCA. —permanently. The trouble—lower revenue an 
St P ae eae é s higher costs. (See October Alumnus.) 

Several “firsts” in this year’s drive worked up more inter- s “aes 
est and support than ever before from student organizations After many campus organizations had asked 

and Madison residents. This was the first year the campaign Cardinal editors Dave Filvaroff of Janesville, Rich- 
lasted a whole week instead of two days. Solicitations and ard Carter of Benton, Ted Crabb of Janesville, Jerry 
the faculty auction were carried on as usual. Added to these Schecter of New York and Margaret Greiner of 
events were the Greek Week-Campus Chest dance “‘Boe- Menasha to come to their meetings to tell them 
theia” (Greek meaning: benefit), work day, and radio mara- how they could help the paper out of its financial 
thon. All proceeds from the dance went into the Chest fund. difficulties, things promised to pick up. Many groups 
On work day students washed cars, shined shoes, and did and individuals have volunteered to sell $5.00 sub- 
odd jobs for Madison citizens for the benefit of the chest eel fo faculty, students, alumni, and friends 
drive. Station WISC donated its full staff to play records ni ae ee Secu pagan ee and 
for people calling in pledges. About 300 phone calls were Hes SOG Ia NOVeMmbers end ised) 200: 
received from 11:45 a. m. Saturday to 3:30 a. m. Sunday. 

Actually, the drive was the second big charity campaign 
within recent months. Summer students also dug deep into BRIEFLY NOTED ... 

their pockets to eons 502 for aaa — children MANY A HIDDEN talent was uncovered in the course 
os tne ieee oa Sere ae un Sati of the annual talent search promoted by the Entertainer’s 
mer’s educational and recreational program for the children. Guild, a sort of campus booking agency that can dig up 

STUDENT, FACULTY, ALUMNI TEAMWORK acts ranging from bathtub baritones to master magicians for 
r r : various parties and functions around the campus. . . . Hares- 

ONCE AGAIN ALUMNI groups will be asked to coop- foot Follies will have come and gone by the time this issue 
erate with the University in sponsoring the high school is off the press. This year “Miss Haresfoot,’ was chosen by 
good-will program. Started last year, the project is aimed a board of campus beauties and all contestants were given 
at getting top-notch high school students to come to the a chance to march in the parade, the highlight of the Fol- 
University. It gives high school students interested in attend- lies. . . . And then there was the freshman who learned 
ing the UV7 a chance to ask questions of university students the hard way how to call for a date at Slichter hall (newly 
at informal gatherings in the homes of alumni. This year converted into a women’s dorm). As he was diligently 
a committee of ten students is helping the administration searching for his girl’s room on the third floor, another 
with the program, which will take place largely during girl came down the hall, observed him with horror, and 
Christmas vacation. If all goes well the committee will fol- gently led him to the first floor reception room. There he 
low through by sending literature to the students telling was duly informed on the fine art of dialing a telephone, 
them about the curriculum and different campus organiza- the method in vogue at Slichter for inter-date communica- 

tions. Still in the tentative stage are plans for a high school tion these days... . 
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Teachers make a school— Dropping of Small 

e . Classes Criticized 

President Praises Strong Faculty sco 22.01 i» ovons 
j were sharply critical of an action by the 

HE UNIVERSITY now has one of the strongest facul: © UW administrative committee aimed at 
The erat 9 Pie in its history, and has considerably improved its reducing the number of courses with 

teaching and student advising, Pres. E. B. Fred told small enrolments. At its first fall meet- 
faculty members in his annual address to the UW faculty ing, the faculty voted unanimously to 

at its first meeting of the year in October. ask the University committee on courses 

Among the methods of teaching improvement he cited were: to ps “edict. ; 

1. Encouragement of the good teach- * * * * Che a ministrative c omm it tee— 

ers we have; . can push students and automatically te eS es aot 
2. Training and orientation of as- form responsible citizens. But these 40° aes ie oH See 

sistants ; days, when shadows are cast on the pas o ae ee Dae ae fas 
3. Increasing senior faculty attention vety rights and freedoms upon which “SS ne 4 pan a hae . ae sh ae 

to undergraduate teaching; ‘our nation is based, few would deny Hee aad eae eral seal 
4. Closer student-teacher relation- the value of showing our students what tom A Se a 3 See 

ships; and thought, what struggle —yes, what Ho oe ees Sore ae ee 
5. Improvement in advising through blood, has been devoted to securing ‘OF U? oS ee va hee — ae 

two current pilot studies. these freedoms and rights.” ae © eS . an : fae in 
He warned, however, that these were Describing the University’s expand- mee ee aa ee ae 

but improvements in mechanics of ing program of adult education, he 8 e SRE eat ue Shae enone aoe 
teaching, and that “regardless of these noted these principles of University rae en a 5 ee % elt an 
arrangements, a real teacher will always _ service: al 2 A Se ure ee 
find time to helv his students. . . . This “We will provide only those serv- TOP PS Cre “sos * 
is one of the keystones of sound ices requested, only those services which  _ The action was criticized as a viola- 
education... .” we are uniquely qualified to perform, on of both traditions and the rules 

He reported considerable attention and only those services which do not of the University, and the four faculty 
during the past year to the content of duplicate services provided by other members who spoke at the meeting in- 
teaching, and referring to the history | agencies—private or public.” dicated they opposed the procedure in 
requirement voted last year, said: Reviewing the UW building pro- which the action was taken. 

“No one, I believe, thinks that this gram, he called it “encouraging, impor- In other October actions, the faculty 

requirement is a mold into which we tant, and a sign of progress.” received reports from its committee on 

Be aetna re ee Se 

He’s Too B Reti Praia ¢ 4 E ; _ 4 es Too Busy to Retire era 
Be. ae S) SA ee 

D*® BENJAMIN M. DUGGAR, the _ tirement because of age from the Uni- or a ae oy a 
man who discovered aureomycin versity of Wisconsin, Dr. Duggar came me 0 Meee 

four years after his “retirement” at 71, to Lederle in 1944. In particular he T a @ eS my 
was 80 years old on September 1. was acknowledged as a leader in mush- ce 

As far from actual retirement as ever,  t0om cultivation. Test bs 5 - oS 

the former University of Wisconsin His fame as a mushroom specialist Pye ee 
professor of botany and plant physiol- - was in fact largely responsible for his peace 
ogy is taking a leading role in the decision to come to Lederle and con- aay - UttC—~— 
search at Lederle Laboratories in Pearl tinue working at an age when most ja i 4 

River, N. Y., for new antibiotics, or men are glad to retire. In view of the = ee _ 
wonder drugs.” important work being done in his field SS ia ‘a _. : a 

His job is “consultant in mycolog- —plant molds—he felt that it was a ia ; a a4 
ical research and production.” An im- small honor to be remembered as a a es 4 toes 

portant phase of*his work is with the mushroom expert. ee eer 2 ne ie 
staff of scientists who are testing thou- Severilror kis tormertetudents now os ’ a 
sands upon thousands of soil samples, at Lederle say he hasn’t changed much ~~ . “ 

gathered from all parts of the world, in the last 20 years. His normal work- DR. DUGGAR 
se wei new antibiotic molds may ing day is 8 to 5. Often he works long 

e developed. after hours and through his weekends, and preserving vegetables—usually 150 
It was in such a soil sample, col- When time permits, he bowls, plays to 200 cans a season. 

lected in Missouri, that Dr. Duggar golf, and goes fishing. Other interests Dr. Duggar has no plans for retire- 
discovered aureomycin. are his garden, said to be the best ment. There are too many things going 

A world authority in plant molds around Pearl River, cooking (southern on in his field these days, he says, to 
and fungi before his compulsory re- style) for gatherings of his colleagues, think of retirement now. 
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All-University lectures, library commit- 
tee, the Co-op board of trustees, and ; lor 
the committee on courses. It referred to PO a 

the faculty committee on human rights, , i LL 
proposals for changes in UW housing "a sili oe 3 
and employment regulations made last Le — . Be! 
May by Prof. Henry Ladd Smith, now i ae f aan! 
on leave from the School of ‘Journal- te Ky i a a Mae f --. 
ism. i. 4 4 — ee 

A fe | iS yo f 

Honored and Appointed : ‘e ‘ _ se C/ 
Conrad A. Elvehjem, professor of ' By i a. }e _ , 

biochemistry, was one of six scientists \ ww. « aE fe 
to receive the 1952 Lasker awards of " : a bs fy ae og 
the American Public Health Assn. for \ ~ fy 7 
his “distinguished contributions (to Sta "4 J / d / 
public health) in biochemical and nu- 4 Sef { ft Ae 
trition aspects, especially for identify- : : 7S p Ln j 
ing the mineral, vitamin, and amino mo OS | ee nat 
acid requirements for health.” yO! ad 

Prof. Raymond J. Stanley has been ; Tre. — oon 
named project director of the UW tele- | Pas 77 
vision laboratory, and will coordinate ¢ io = le 4 
TV closed-circuit operations. Dean SS ee a 
John Guy Fowlkes of the School of Ed- —— 
ucation will head a special television eee = 2 | 
research committee. : 

One hundred ceramics by UW artist- —Capital Times Photo. 
in-residence Aaron Bohrod and forme MAX OTTO, right, UW emeritus professor and famed American philosopher, was honored 
staff member F. Carleton Ball went on Sept. 26 when he was presented with the first copy of a book written to celebrate his con- 

display in the galleries of Associated [ion Amen ohlesophy sed sduten, Yea, noted clengue win srgna eye 
American Artists in New York City, (Beacon Press, Boston). Prof. Otto received the book from George C. Sellery, left, emeritus 
Oct. 20. dean. of the College of Letters and Science, and Frederick Burkhardt, president of Bennington 

Dr. E. C. McCollum of Johns Hop- college, Bennington, Vt. The latter edited the book and Dr. Sellery wrote a biographical sketch. 

noe oe pas one tee posts to the U. S. Atomic Energy Astronomical Union as an official U.S. 
as been added to the honor roll of | Commission. delegate, 

the Waterloo Dairy Congress. Harold W. Montross will supervise 
D. C. Smith replaced H. L. Ahlgren the experimental research oes in Piet ae pete CUE ee Heese 

Oct. 1 as head of the department of adult ohestion in Rhinelander during aitieg: “ie Neen ol ar ne agronomy. 1952-53. 

"The world premiere of a comedy by ak Harold B. McCarty and the comers 
Prof. Ronald Mitchell, ‘The Wives of State Radio Council were well covered Dr. Henry C. Hart, political science, 
St. Joseph,” had its premiere in late in the Sept. 15 Newsweek. now a Fulbright lecturer at Mysore, . 
July at the Beloit College Court theater. Karl Paul Link spoke at the dedica- India, has received a Ford Fellowship 

Warren H. Southworth, professot of tion ceremonies of the U. of Califor- for studying the river development pro- 
education, is serving as medical team  pia’s new biochemistry and virus labo-  gfam in India. 
coordinator with Wisconsin’s State Civil ratory Oct. 9-11. Abraham Weisblat, agricultural eco- 

Defense Office. if ‘ Prof. Henry Goehring has been nomics, will study Indian productivity 
_Prof. Ben G. Elliott, mechanical en- . elected president of the Midwest Col- of agricultural labor for six months in 

gineering dept. chairman, has been  Jege Placement Assn. Wisconsin and 18 months on the 
yess a regional vice-president of the Prof. David A. Grant, psychology ground in India. 

. chairman, is secretary of the Division ; 
More than 200 recruiting officers of Experimental Se Sra the ye poe feports: by i ie 

from the nation’s top industries joined — American Psychological Assn. pee ee eee ; eee is fe Sane 

a ee tion of tie American IAstitate of Bio- 
eee Henry Trumbower, com Qn the Move logical Sciences at Cornell U. in Sep- 

H. C. Hutchins, former field repre- The Pro Arte Quartet played as a tember. 
sentative for the National Recreation tio during its Wisconsin fall tour, be- The chemistry department was rep- 
Assn., has been appointed head of the cause of the illness of second violinist resented by 10 of its members at the 
recreation curriculum. Albert Rahier. Making the trip were 122nd annual meeting of the American 

Prof. Gustus L. Larson, engineering Rudolf Kolisch, first violin; Ernst Fried- Chemical Society Sept. 14-19. 

has been awarded a service citation by  /ander, cello; and Bernard Milofsky, Prof. Kirk Stone, geography, was in 
the Wisconsin Utilities Assn. viola. Boston Oct. 28-29 helping to write a 

Prof. John E. Willard, chemistry, Prof. C. M. Huffer, astronomy, at- preliminary report on North American 
has been selected to hold two advisory _ tended the assembly of the International defense for the U. S. Dept. of Defense. 
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so te Sr i | he Wisconsin Idea in Action—2 

eS r= je - ag 

—— és sii: ci! o ; : me | meakei i A Blueprint ae. “ee ai i | 

a | mS 2 : iP 
ee [o> = 

. = a * oe 
= = Eg 1 he on ° 

UL Me | = ms af ay Or Uooperation 
mr lL . a [ —  ——_ 

bec Se 4 a Dl 

a 7 aig 4 Industry and education 
_. ~, 5 te Bs 
—- | ae oe Tf nr ce. z make progress together 
oa . So ° & 
ar —— x >= E on engineering front 
3 eC ~ =— lm 
ae ey , frye =... 3 ae Fe i , . a 

— =f ’ i BY ROBERT FOSS, '30 
Ce /\ ee - i University News Service 

ee 4 a [’ WAS ONE of last summer’s hottest days—the kind 
a e.g — a that sets you to thinking of a spray-filled motorboat ride 
bole =. _ t - over a blue Wisconsin lake—and L. D. Watkins mopped 
— E: aA Ne ee | his brow as he walked into the Mechanical Engineering 
— a e 3 - 7. building at the University of Wisconsin. 

be 1 7 er : | . oe Watkins, as it happened, did have motor boats on his 
Cee | ee a — os _) _ mind. He often does, being head of the research depart- 
— a. | = ment of the Outboard Marine and Manufacturing Co. But 

teeta ag ie ar Bera \ m he didn’t plan to talk Profs. Phil Meyers and Otto Uyehara 
ee ee le into an excursion on Lake Mendota—his mission to Mad- 

eS ee E io 4 - \@ ~ ison was pure business. His company was extremely inter- 
pee are ho e Pe eg ~~ _ ested in basic research aimed at improving the power output 

— pl te OE ieee of tvo-cycle engines. 
oe e 4 . a Vo a x. ‘ . “ The three engineers had a long and pleasant visit that 
ae = | ao (OU(; U rs 8 > afternoon. They looked over the University’s mechanical 
os ie = oF 7 _s engineering laboratories and cornered some top research per- 

©] ; 7 ~ a=. | sonnel for consultation. The upshot of Watkin’s trip from 
; i.) 6 = . Milwaukee was a decision which established two fellowships 

cae “ _ | for the 1952-53 school year under the sponsorship of the 

| a a Sees = Cle Evinrude Foundation. 

— | Ps Helped by these industrial fellowships, two young men, 
a he 4 outstanding graduate students who had exhibited definite 
i Sy ———_. promise in their studies and research, have been able to con- 

Pe — ul ae NI 2 tinue their engineering educations. At the same time, they 
& er > J ; are doing the desired research on two-cycle engines in UW BE —— a S ‘ ees . : : 

= S . engineering laboratories under the guidance of UW engi- 
_ a 2 Pe neering experts. 

™ “i |—. —s That experience is only one among many examples of 

ist: ofl 
rn - ea a COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING Dean M. O. Withey watches as UW re- 
0 siti ae searchers prepare to measure stress resistance of a concrete block 

ca ee mee as ae 2 in the College-designed 600,000-pound hydraulic testing machine. 
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how the men on the firing line of in- 
dustry are getting together with engi- - 
neering specialists at Wisconsin and ce = fom 
finding solutions to their common prob- a —_— “ 

| lems. There are three major fields in ~~ | =. ? a 
which this growing industry-engineer- : ~% ae es 9 > | 
ing college cooperation is being in- ae ak ae, os a 
creasingly pointed up. ae xX S , 4 

The College of Engineering as a _ PROG =" 
source of technical “know-how” in the : | " pt ey \ 
persons of the 400-odd engineer grad- ‘ a Wee 8 ee “Sa 
uates each year needs no elaboration. : — Sema mill rage aa = \ 
The fact that firms from all over Wis- Coo | f ja ae me 
consin—and the entire United States : on a vA | 2s \ ay 
—are lined up three deep seeking oe ality sen 
talent at the close of each semester > re A 

| speaks for itself. b ee iy 
| Not so well known, outside of the BS 
| engineering profession, is the extensive 

program of institutes, clinics and short \ @ 
| courses designed by the UW Extension I | 
, Division and the College of Engineer- ’ = 

ing to bring practicing engineers up-to- THESE ST. PAT’S Day-celebrating students are finding industry hungry for their services. 
date on new developments in their : 

fields. most engineers and industries subscribe particularly interested in research pos- 
These institutes, staffed by authori- to technical journals, the library's te- sibilities. 

ties from within industry itself as well ieee a eed oS to oe He Wendt points out that what is needed 
as by academicians, bring together rep- Tato. Tobe eee en eS =. fort untversities and industry to work 
resentatives of various companies hav- Obscure sources are most common, and closely together for their mutual advan- ing common problems with the view of | in some cases these articles are photo- tage is an understanding of the proper 
promoting cooperation among all con- stated and sent out to the interested place of each in the engineering te- 
cerned to the mutual benefit of all, The patty. The library handles several score search field. 
amazing 500 per cent increase in at- such requests a year. “Such ti setlerciont 
tendance at the institutes in the three All these services on the technolog- icel ae a pone s Sie 
years of their existence is indicative of ical front are part and parcel of a grow- ay ee & h en = i ee 
their worth. During 1951-52 a total of ing program to further extend engineer- aan fe d ee 4 He eae ae 
615 persons from 396 companies in  ing’s role in the Wisconsin Idea of the - ie i Lich ie i hie rolleseemtt ae 132 communities were represented in UW’s relationship with the state. Of petids Bh Thentene pal eee 
ee, the many supporters of this _develop- and women who become the lifeblood There’s no set pattern into which ment, none is more enthusiastic than of their organizations. 

* participating companies fall. They're Kurt Wendt. As professor of mechanics xi a d bias big and they're small and last year’s list and associate director of the Wisconsin _ “More an more advanced training 
included Blackford’s Radio and Televi- Engineering Experiment Station, he is is demanded by industry at greater and 
sion Service of Brodhead as well as the  0n the direct line between University greater cost to the individual and_to West Bend Aluminum Company. The engineering and the industries of Wis- the oe he points out. “Who 
courses presented are, for the most part,  consin and the nation. He is, of course, (continued on page 32) 
the courses requested by industry itself 

tee on oe = INSTITUTE-BOUND, engineers move into new Engineering building for a short refresher course. 
of the ever-changing economic, indus- SS a | = ime a 
rial and technological patterns. a Se = =e a ———— ee : Sg | ait yi 

This phase of Extension Division = Ss Se | a il a 
work in the engineering field, by the 7 a j " | ene 

way, is supplemented by another time- | | / "po i | zee 
proved method of reaching off-campus i a ee | EE ee ee | Le 
audiences—correspondence study. More a ae = 
than 100 correspondence study courses Py : n : 
for high school, vocational, technical, E | r| i Ed 
and university credit are offered in this ‘ Hy ie ae 

program. | a) ee Also available to practicing engineers = a] : I 
are the facilities of the engineering li- | oy 3 Sa “Ere < Me AG) mg brary, which offers the same service at ee” a AS ; = 
supplied by all UW libraries. Because ares ; 

aN] 
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IN SPORTS - By Art Lentz Sf 
by, i 

B | points while Siefert came along fast in 

as et aii T ospects re e impr 0 ve the closing games to score 89 points. 

Cable competed as a freshman last 

Nw THE ONE to discount his 5 ata epieatet 0) 2 S 
rospects, University of Wiscon- EC EGR ESOC DR DON cre one aaa 

Ce ey basketball coach Bud THE SeHEOUtE mark of .391 for all games god hada | 

Foster views the coming 1952-53 sea- ; BASKETBALL ere C8 ae eS | 

i imi i 5 Dec. 5—Marquette at Madison ings. 

see i. opeisiem Te eoreet 8—Loyola at New Orleans Three other major lettermen are on 
frank and forthright. 1stowa let Madison ean ) a fac 

He believes the Wisconsin team will 20—Purdue at Lafayette a4 - They are Tony Stracka, Hartford, 

do a better job than last year and pre- 26—California at Madison and Ronnie Weisner, Elgin, Ill, for- 
dict Ba Pen ecranera inne ease 27—Oregon at Iowa City wards; and Ward, a guard of two years 

“ : sis Badpers od oy oe out of Bere ct eee CR 
ye . 3Purd Madi i 
the’ (4 Big Ten gemes and Gnished 7th [> Se Se Mianbapelld _ Tallest man is Morrow at 6—7. Cable 

in the standings. 10—Ilinois at Champaign 4 ee a oe As fn 

The Badger mentor, now entering tas eanee ae at eer rar 1s 5 wae baa is 5-8. 

his 19th season as boss-man of basket- eh ooo A number of junior “W” men are 

ball, offers this cheerful outlook for Feb. 7-—TIllinois at Madison also On hand. They include Bob Weber 

better times despite the loss of All- 9—Indiana at Bloomington of Lodi (6-5) center or guard; Mike 

Conference Guard Ab Nicholas and five 14—Michigan at Madison Daly, Wisconsin Rapids, forward; 
2 16—Indiana at Madison Roger Godfrey, Wauwatosa, guard; 

other major lettermen. 21—Michigan at Ann Arbor 0 by " 4 

“We ought to move in the standings 23—Michigan St. at East Lansing ee J a Ro ents, 7 Madison, forward, 

mainly because we will have more bal- 28—Ohio State at Columbus Alan Hinrichs, Milwaukee (6-4) cen- 
ance,’ Bud states. ‘The loss of Nich- Mar. 7—Northwestern at Madison ter; David Massey, Glencoe, Ill. for- 

Bae one of the top scorers in school 9—Michigan St. at Madison ward; Dan Spika, La Crosse, guard; 

history, naturally is a serious one but ne ‘Turner, Belvidere, Ul., at 

this year all five starters will be able : ee eros POAUSINS 3 DUETS 

to share the responsibilities on the court, Wisconsin not -only lost Nicholas, epee of last year are Dan Folz, Mil- 

rather than looking to Nicholas to who was fifth in Big Ten scoring last aes il eaten (658) sande Matted 

carry the burden as was the case during year with a 16.8 point average. Gradu- zier, Ellsworth, guard, 

the biggest portion of the season last ation took three other major letter win- Foster believes the move by the 

year.” ning forwards, Pete Anderson, Ed Car- Western Conference from a 14-game to 

Actually, the accent will be on youth —_ enter, and Carl Herried, and a good 79 oe schedule is more equitable 

at Wisconsin this season. Only two forward-guard reserve in Si Johnson, 20°. r-movis i post nsy on team 

seniors are on the squad, Tom Ward also a major letterman. On top of that,  Freeiving & See 

of Wauwatosa, and Charles Siefert, for- Chuck Dahlke, twice a major leltecaan | ui Rew system of double ound obi 

merly of Black River Falls and now of 45 @ center, ended his competition. P ine es pare Br oe 

Madison. Both are guards with plenty Wisconsin will have three starters ence Shoals See ec ote 

of experience. back from last year, all of whom played een onenshiterecheruletarainst 

Meanwhile, there are a number of an important part in the upset of Iowa ga cauette in ye neiihoneeton i a 

sophomores and juniors available who and Illinois, the Big Ten leaders, at the |; at ieee, G. Gna Grea op New 

gained valuable experience either on close of the campaign. They are Siefert, ee Poelacelecwit LoeclMorithe 

junior varsity or varsity teams. guard; Paul Morrow, towering center auth on Dec. 8 v1 

Foster, however, does temper his op- _ of St. Croix Falls, and Dick Cable, Ste- ee 

timism somewhat by pointing out that  vens Point, a lithe forward. Morrow, al 

the Badgers are still a year or two away as. a sophomore last year, finished run- THERE STILL are post-game argu- 

from being serious title contenders.  nerup to Nicholas in ‘scoring with 275 ments on George O'’Brien’s 96 yard 

Small as most college squads go, the points and also was 14th in Big Ten punt against Iowa this season. But rest 

lack of overall height this year may scoring with 165 points. Cable was assured it is officially the best in foot- 

hurt Wisconsin. third high in Badger scoring with 136 ball despite claims to the contrary. 
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: i in lost a dual cross olo, badminton, softball, tennis, and 
f he ee eee te Gel cane ee to Iowa on Oct. poll —with volleyball and eal OEE Te i i he first defeat for the leading with 41 teams in each. Dwight Eddleman Pee Pee pellnes Beene See 19 straight vic- In the five Residence Halls sports— Towa in 1948. The 9 ice dating back 1971947. football, volleyball, basketball, bowling, briefly states that Pt best P oy oes ae tones iene Be and softball—there were 31 to 36 by Dick Crayne of Iowa for yes eens : teams, with a basketball lead of 36. against Indiana in 1934. b The Badger basketball games again In the four independent sports—vol- A close check of newspaper play-by- will be broadcast home and away by the leyball, basketball, bowling, and soft- Play agcounts of; thaly 124 game: SuGw University athletic department. About p21) ine number of teams varied from that Iowa had the ball on its own a 35 to 40 Wisconsin stations plan to 19 to 70, with basketball again on top. yard line when Crayne kicked. The big pickup the broadcasts which originate paiorges ee as en api over the state FM network. Scholarships Earned € ball out o: oun ee ee —w— By Student-Athletes from line of” scrimmage ‘to point of Bocletball Is No. 1 OUTSTANDING WORK in the down, Crayne’s kick then should be I Sport class room as well as in the field of recorded as 93 yards. Intramura Bo sports has brought six special Univer- The 102-yards credited to Crayne BASKETBALL is the No. 1 sport sity scholarships to as many mainstays were figured from point of kick to point 4+ ‘the University of Wisconsin accord- — o¢ Badger grid and basketball teams. of down. By this same token of meas- ing to intramural participation figures To Burton Hable of Bloomer went urement; one would have to credit ompiled by Prof AuL. Macley, direc: a particularly high honor this summer O’Brien with 106 a since he ae tor of the UW Physical Education for hen he was chosen as the recipient of 10 yards back from the scrimmage ine, Men intramural program. the first Frank O, Holt Memorial Schol- fase ale missing the goal posts with During the last school year, 1,782  arship of $300. Hable, a junior in the his shoulder. x = students participated in intramural bas- | UW School of Education who hopes to : The Encyclopedia of Sports edited ketball on 147 teams. Softball was sec- become a teacher of history in a Wis- by Frank G. Menke reports a 110 yard ond in popularity, with 1,651 players  consin high school, rang up an almost kick (with roll) after 78 yard flight in on 107 teams, and football next with perfect academic record during his first air) to George Flavin, a Georgetown 1,294 players on 75 teams. three years at the University. This fall halfback, in a 1921 game with an Altogether 3,618 of the more than he has been playing first string safety- Cross: This_was | obviously “measure 9,000 male students participated in the man in the defense football lineup. He from foot to finish. Licbniet the intramural ptogram which included is from Bloomer. j On eae cee Al ae ie off- nine sports for fraternity teams, five The Holt Scholarship Fund was es- second pest ee ods fe tueus) ed for Residence Halls teams, and four for _ tablished in’ 1949 with an initial gift cially it is the eee es eet independent teams. of $1,000 from the Holt family, and from scrimmage line. : - m of : There were between 30 and 41 teams since that time friends and alumni have feat all the more remarkable was that ine fraternity sports—football, contributed steadily to the fund until O’Brien was making his debut as a col- _in the nine ty sports- ee 4 fe . + ; leyball, basketball, bowling, water — its income is now sufficient to make the 
legiate punter in the Iowa game. Mirae) first scholarship available. 

s ._ Four other football players—John T. 
4 cf Dixon of Wisconsin Dells, Wendall O. WSO EES Gulseth of Madison, Robert A. Ken. ast | nedy of Rhinelander, and Kenton A. bases Peters of Glen Ellyn, Ill—have te- j 

ceived David Nathan Schreiner Memo- 
tial Scholarship awards of $150 each if 
for the 1952-53 school year. This is pe 
the first year that income from the trust = 
fund established in honor of David y , % P Schreiner, All-American end’ in 1942 Lie 7 > = who was killed during World War II, Wes ae = has been sufficient to grant four awards. J i) a la, ‘ Scholarships have been awarded since ; ri B sald F A , 1947. . Vf | Sn | Charles J. Siefert of Madison, an Hl | I Bigza : | outstanding student in the School of nA j i yi: ; Commerce and veteran guard on the Hl \ Lee px j - Badger basketball team, has received the ‘ ¥ at al ong a. Harlan B. Rogers scholarship award of 4 4 7 y $165, annually awarded to Wisconsin / Fe 4 d y FA 3 ; athletes pe are young Baa of good : W/ ha ie ae moral character, of goo standing as roe A , 

holars, and who show ability as lead- ELL-BALANCED Badger basketball squad will include the able services of Dick Cable, whe = oe has had a 2.54 ce point waved regularly as a freshman last year. He’s shown above scoring in one of last year’s average. 
es. nowt a es 
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The first-hand account of a typical (more-or-less) UW Institute 

BY GEORGE RICHARD, °47 

“ OUR HOUSE is on fire!” who, working with regular members of the city department, 

Ten minutes after receiving that startling tele- had held the fire’s destruction to a minimum. Then I had 

phone call one February afternoon two years ago, an opportunity to attend the first University of Wisconsin 

I got my first experience as a volunteer fire fighter. By the “Fire College” in 15 years, an institute that brought to 

time I arrived at the scene, our winterized cottage on the lake Madison 130 firemen, volunteer and paid, from all over 

some six miles from town, a fireman was playing a hose the state. 

on the fiercest part of the flames that ate at the small I had wanted to attend one of the 40-odd institutes, clin- 

building. I joined half-a-dozen volunteers from the neigh- ics, or workshops presented last summer by the University 

borhood who were efficiently removing clothes and house- so I could give to Alumnus readers a first hand report on one 

hold furnishings from the cottage. phase of the UW’s program of adult education. Although 

Half an hour later, the fire was all but extinguished. many alumni are included in the nearly 60,000 registrations 

There had been some anxious moments when the water sup- that are recorded by institutes held on the campus each year, 

ply temporarily gave out, but obviously the firemen knew the Wisconsin Idea of University service to the state remains 

their business and today the same cottage—after a good mostly hearsay for quite a few of us. 

deal of redecorating—perches high on the shore of the As time goes on, of course, and with the added impetus 

lake, with, I presume, a somewhat more reliable oil heater. to be provided by construction of the Wisconsin Center 

That was my first experience as a volunteer fireman. It Building, there'll be few persons in Wisconsin who will 

wasn’t until this past summer, though, that I fully realized not play a direct part in the expanding public service role 

the debt I owed the group of organized volunteer firemen, of the University. But, like a lot of other grads, I knew little 
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: about the operations of the UW’s campus institutes. While 3 ia al? ie iwe OR?) 
in school I paid them scant heed. And news stories about : a j We eins @s 

the institutes generally emphasize the choicest bits of wis- — / j | sai 
dom imparted by more or less distinguished speakers. Un- 2 j | i j 

answered for the most part were questions on how the insti- oo | yl 
tutes come into being, how they are arranged, precisely oe fig if 
how they are conducted, and—most important—just what iE 1 i | 
those in attendance get out of them. | | Fe 

To find out, I decided to attend one institute in its ee ~~ 
entirety. There was a wide range from which to choose, | | | ; 
extending from a Latin workshop to a Motor Development, | | 2 
Dance and Relaxation Institute. In the end, the Fire Col- 5 seme SG | / 4 io 
lege seemed to be an ideal scene of operations. It was a ay oe: im ey 
short course, and, as events proved, few institutes could / | cd 
be more interesting or spectacular. Probably none draws : : 
together a group with a more varied background. There ee nent a : 
were mewspapermen, mechanics, grocers, and salesmen. : 4 a 2 ee 
There were florists, plumbers, appliance repairmen, and — of ae i he 
representatives of just about every occupation you'll find ’ “i a Bi bao om 
in a small town. Their one common bond was an intense ' <= , —- ee ole 
interest in the service of fire fighting. / ‘GAL > De : 

Although the institute officially began on August 11, my is fe ti - wy of 
fire fighting education actually got underway the day before i ey cso a 
when I drove a couple of hundred miles with two firemen a lrrrrr—s—C—CNSSOCiCSwS CR 

from the Barron (pop. 2,531) volunteer department, B. J. c—mLrmrmr™—~—~—~—~—O—C—SCN$ ne 

TOP RIGHT, a demonstration on burning woods in a darkened lecture eta a. eS 
room. Center right, a hose-laying evolution demonstrated near the eels ——— adi 
fieldhouse. Lower right, a smoke and some trade-talk during a mid- é i ee 4 a 
morning break. Below, the artist's conception of a volunteer fire eS — CF os 
department chief—not drawn from real life. ee 
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Becker and Alvin Hegna. Hegna was project.) He briefed the firemen on the in this article everything that was said 

bringing his wife to Madison to spend nature of the course and how it got and demonstrated during three days of 

a few days with relatives, while he and started, noting that a similar project intensive instruction. My twenty-five 

Becker, who is assistant chief at Barron, had failed in the late thirties after sev- pages of notes would be the basis for 

planned to put up at Swenson hall, the eral years of operation. a pretty good sized book (and a com- 

men’s residence hall that served as liv- A more encouraging prospect is en- pletely unauthoritative one, I’m afraid, 

ing quarters for most Fire College stu- _visaged for the present revival, at least since some little of the information was 

dents. By the time we had artived in for next year, because Lichty’s last mes- beyond my immediate comprehension). 

Madison and finished a Sunday night sage to the firemen on Wednesday was For those who are interested in fire 

supper on the Union Terrace, I had the advice that the institute is sched- fighting techniques, I make the sugges- 

begun to consider myself almost a mem- yled for August 10, 11 and 12, in — tion that they join the nearest volunteer 

ber of the 32-man Barron department 1953, fire department! During the course of 

—even though I had never earned the Lichty himself would scarcely be — three days, however, I did pick up some 

dollar an hour that’s the salary of these Considered a fire fighting ee but items of information that oe espe- 

individuals when they're “on a fire” Of ihe program that unfolded itself during cially interesting, and I'll pass them 

attending monthly drills. the next three days gave evidence that along, at the risk of being confused 

I had learned that the Barron depart- he had been well advised by other spon- with a writer of newspaper column 

ment is typical of small town opeta- sors of the Fire College, including the fillers: 

tions, having no full time members at_ Wisconsin Association of Fire Chiefs Item: It’s not such a good idea to 

all. Yearly stipends of $150 to the chief and the Wisconsin Association of In- carry seven tons of water and equip- 
and $75 to the assistant chief constitute surance Agents. The fire insurance ment on a ton-and-a-half truck. (This 

the only regular salaries, the other vol- people, by the way, displayed zealous may appear self-evident, but from the 

unteers working, so to speak, on com- general interest in this statement, it 

mission. In some towns, like in neigh- ee appears that many departments have 

boring Rice Lake, a paid staff of four = | considerable difficulty in convincing 

or five regulars is supplemented by sev-  — pe __ economy-minded town boards of the 

eral dozen volunteers. And, of course, ai if 2, fact.) 

in larger cities—say 10,000 and over— Cc ..)hlrl,rmrlmr Item: Television sets operate at 

the regular fire department staff is usu- , =—S—*séstsS~_ much higher temperatures than radio 

ally self-sufficient. We later found that - sets, and manufacturers provide for 

representatives of every kind of de- ~~ ___ adequate ventilation. Therefore, built- 

partment set-up were in attendance at x Pa in sets must be carefully installed to in- 
the Fire College, including several from 4 | sure enough air circulation. The 30,000 

multi-station cities of such size as Osh- 2 volts coursing through TV sets is 

kosh and Eau Claire. ee ; another potential hazard, although 
After registering for rooms at Swen- Sle efepane. are built into every set ap- 

son hall (the tuition fee of $25 in- = P| -ptoved by the Underwriters Labora- 

cluded lodging and meals) the firemen te, _ tories. Still a third TV hazard—also 

were on their own until Monday morn- . s guarded against in the set’s manufac- 

ing, when the first class got underway. a ture—is flying glass from breaking 
While I didn’t follow the nocturnal ‘ tubes. That’s why you see an unbreak- 
activities of the group, reports indicated ~ THE REPORTING problem offered no handicap able glass screen in front of the tube 

that in some cases the visiting firemen to Richard Ingle of Iron River, Wis. An appli- Beever icer 

did china hot cumelinithe clditown, | SS dealer, he brought along a wire-recorder. nes . 

JOY) : Item: Firemen do think about sav- 
on that and the next two nights. Some. y | ‘ z : d don’ 
combined business with pleasure and interest in the entire proceedings and ing property during a fire, and don’t 

made informal inspection tours of vari- their representatives contributed much chop holes in roofs and floors just for 

ous Madison city fire department sta- to the institute. This is not surprising, the fun of it. The holes provide ven- 

tions to get acquainted with the equip- since, oe a presence of a well- anges aide peer fue to ie 

ment used in fighting fire in larger organized fire department in a commu- tom the building rapidly. A small floor 

Gites nity does bring insurance rates way hole is preferable to a ruined, water- 

The first session of the college began down, fire losses are also held to a soaked floor. 

Monday at 10 a. m. sharp, with a punc. 9 ™/AIMUM. Item: A fire chief or acting chief 

tuality "hat prevailed Chrcuehoak the Our first instructor, in fact, was an has the authority to deputize a man 

three-day program—this phenomenon ebullient representative of the Western into the department in cases of emer- 

drawing the applause of all concerned. Actuarial Bureau, Emmett Cox, who gency. (That’s fair warning!) 

Opening remarks were made by the rather reminded me of some sales man- Item: If you're rescuing a pilot in 

man upon whose shoulders had fallen  48¢rS I have known. His salesmanship a jet interceptor, be careful not to set 

much of the arranging for the institute, consisted of selling firemen on the off any automatic ejector mechanisms. 

James Lichty, who's listed in the UW proper approach to fire fighting and I You may find yourself propelled 30 

staff directory as an instructor in the later learned that he had gravitated to feet into the air, with no parachute 

Bureau of Community Development of his present position from an early role handy. 
the Extension Division. Lichty handles 45 smoke-eater in a regular fire depart- Item: Never straddle a hose. 

about 12 to 15 such clinics and short ment. Many of these random pieces of in- 

courses a year. (The Commerce School It would be futile—and an injustice | formation were gathered in the class- 

was a cooperator in the fire college to the fire college faculty—to present (continued on page 39) 
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de football games on film less than 48 
hours after they’re played—thanks to 

F\ the Wisconsin Badgers Quarterbacks’ 
F Club weekly Monday noon luncheons 

ei] i at the Legion hall. 
OS A e Season ticket price for the Quarter- 
bx Sen », ee backs’ Club includes Minneapolis 

Gl LX Naa & Alumni Club dues. The project has Ly SK eT proved to be one of the most popular 
a LAY es) in club history. On Oct. 12 the men- 

er Ny folks invited the Minneapolis Alumnae 
Ce P rE i group and the St. Paul Alumni Club to 

et: | giliis a Smorgasbord dinner, and got a sneak 
| OTN] i pteview of the Ohio State—Wisconsin 
a > game that Sunday night. ; 
a | Now heading the Minneapolis club 
He eran is Marshall Diebold, while A. J. Luther 
ae is vice-president. Secretary is Clyde 

Lake and treasurer is Joe Kepple. Roger 
Taylor is national alumni representa- 

G lub Conferences De velop Ideas tive and director, and Robert Wiley is 
also a member of the board of directors. 

“ OW TO MAKE alumni clubs effective operation (good committees 
| | increasingly helpful to the Uni- and odie) and to cooperate with the Walworth County Club 

versity of Wisconsin?” Alumni Records Office. Adopts Constitution 

igh ge ee louse al . - 

Wisconsin alumni club officers held Best Interests of U. ganize a Walworth County ion 
throughout Wisconsin during October THE UW ALUMNI CLUB of New club, and judging from the reaction to 
and November. Nearly every one of the York comes. up, too, with a successful the group’s first event—showing movies 
44 clubs in the state were represented formula for operation of an alumni club of the Wisconsin—Illinois game, there'll 
at the conferences. in announcing an expanded program of be a lot of interest in that southern 

The question got a good going-over, _ assistance to the University during the | Wisconsin organization’s program. 
too, from club representatives and Uni- coming year. And on tap socially are The club adopted a constitution and 
versity and WAA representatives alike. an All Sports Dinner in early January, voted to hold quarterly meetings. Direc- 
Meeting at various conferences were the big Founders’ Day Banquet in Feb- tors elected included Mrs. Robert Leh- 
Board of Regents Pres. A. Matt. Wer-  ruary, and, in the spring, an old-fash- man, who was in charge of the first 
ner, UW Pres. E. B. Fred, vice-Pres.  ioned Wisconsin beer party. meeting; James Harris, Mrs. Thomas 
Ira Baldwin, President’s Assistant L. E. The club's prospectus sets out these Godfrey, all of Elkhorn; John Gant and 
Luberg, Assoc. Dean V. E. Kivlin of projects and activities as objectives for Jack Watts of Delavan; and Mrs. Eu- 
the College of Agriculture, Commerce the group: gene Hollister of Williams Bay. The 
Dean Faye Elwell of the School of 1. Cooperation with the University board will select officers for the com- 
Commerce, and Agriculture Prof. L. F. of Wisconsin Foundation in its cam- ing year. 
Graber. Also on hand for most sessions —_ paign for contributions and bequests to 
were WAA Executive Secretary John the eee ae Gal Gordon Fox Addresses 

ee imei: Peal ict aaa «vee EN deo Sudan: Alienad 
what appeared to be a es of the for alumni, especially members of the GORDON FOX of Chicago, nation- 
thinking of all the groups. “It is im- graduating class. : ey ally famous inventor and engineer and 
portant that alumni know the Univer- 3. Assistance in providing scholar- director of the Wisconsin Alumni As- 
sity as it is at present, and interpret this ships and loan funds for qualified stu- sociation spoke on “Fact Versus Fancy 
to the people of the state,” he said. dents. (The Eastern Alumni Scholar- Concerning American Industry” to a 

An informed alumni, it was pointed ship Fund is already giving substantial dinner meeting of the Wisconsin 
out at every meeting, can be of great aid _ respect. ) if Alumni Club of Burlington on Sept. gine (the ect parialy 4, Hoenn mung ae 15 uring a legislative year. Clubs can be eae : : . se ae 
especially helpful in presenting to the ong Be iiiee © cation of ie Club in Philippines 
ieee sess Summer Ga Active and Interested 

Clubs were also advised by WAA Minneapolis Proud of THE ALUMNUS OFFICE was hon- 
representatives on means of operating ored last month by a visit from Pablo 
efficient organizations. They were urged Fall Football Program N. Mabbun, who was taking advantage 
to plan a full program of activities for MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNI and their of a U.S. tour to look in on the UW 
the entire year, set up the machinery for friends are again seeing Wisconsin _ campus and his old haunts around the 
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agricultural econ omics department. Alumni club Oct. 4, when about 45 portation scheme in which each woman 

Mabbun is now an economist in the top _ alumni got together in their regular fall | who comes to meetings as a passenger 
echelon of advisers to the Rehabilitae roundup on the Bonnie Barge for a in another's car contributes the equiva- 
tion Finance Corporation (the RFC _ boat trip and party. lent of her bus fare to the fund. A 
without mink coats, as he put it) of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Barber were recent bridge luncheon, promoted by 

the Philippine government. chairmen of the affair. The informal President Mrs. H. H. Saker, that in- 
He had started his tour by attend- atmosphere of the party provided some cluded a white elephant auction was 

ing a month-long international con- excellent opportunities for members to. another successful project. 
ference of agricultural and cooperative et better acquainted. 

: & q : 
ae on the west a a a Other active committee members in- Triple Threat Event 
southern tour was on his way 0 Sal Ii di d M. 7 d Mts. Charles B. AlL- . 

and the Pacific Northwest. _ bright, Mz. a Mrs. Art Schneider, In Washington, D.C. 
Mabbun had some good things to re- fe and Mrs, Thomas Seltzer, Joha DR. WILLIAM S. Middleton, UW 

port on the Philippine alumni gfOUP Anderson, and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Medical School dean, the National Press 
: that’s based in Manila. With a member- jain Club Chorus, and the motion picture 

ship of a little more than 100, the aver- “Wisconsin Athletic Review’ shared 
i is about 75 *. . i i ae mont for mena yah! 7> Detroit Women Ralzo ‘lit the Nato! Pres Gab 

ee ne oo oe ue meet Money—and Have Fun opening event of the Washington club’s 

yi, therein Aue ast meee ae From Mrs. Harriet Broders last  S¢#S0R. 
in July, a banquet in eee of Me Ro- cae (are a tenon on ee UT, Dr. Middleton ie oe Uni- 

land Renne, another Badger. alumaus, Women’s Club of Detroit and that  Vetsity,” bringing his audience up to 
h the Philippines on a Mutual =o, . date on cam) life and problems of RO nce ee so : group’s means of raising money for its € on campus lite and pr S 

Security Administration mission. The  Sorclarship fund. The trial and error ‘day. The Press Club Chorus, a hit at 
club also planned to celebrate homecom- tt P the club’s efforts are prob- 29 ¢arlier club meeting, was back with 

i incident witht the — Ee iaie e oe oie the group by popular request and\ ~ ing on Nov. 8, fats ably typical of those of other clubs. 2 ie Vero rue i q eset 
football game in Ma ison. hee The ladies, however, can put a big pene the program with several chora! 

Pp i this Henig nee oo es feather in their hats—they never gave eee Apa epee 
. Ramiro ; , in- 

posted with the mole of the football  "P- 2 3 dudes a large number of ae Medical 

ames as well as the other sports.” At one time a big benefit bridge was scoot graduates. Among those on hand & promoted, with some success. a were the dean of the George Washing- 
. alumna tried entertaining their hus- gt Sthool Ree can 

Door County Alumni bands and charging for various forms oe ee Cal ets d Plan Active Season ging miral Clarence Brown, USN assistant 
surgeon general, 

WITH NEW OFFICERS taking Prior to the main dinner meeting 
‘county Alumni club is IE scramble for high grades is bad. there was an informal hour in the 

Gee eet County Almost anyone with a good memory - Doce Sa i 

cotming seni ppm of | eee cracr momar and | une Wher thao old mest 2nd ayitics “durin = ‘ to “'yes-yes" the professor can pull an ! . 
New officers elected included Edwin A out of . A high grade is not is headed by Dr. Robert H. barter. 

S: Se tn, president, Mrs..Lycan Mil- Sin oer st meal intelligence. | had 

Gs Gu pretdent ed Carl Zahn, sec- ae high a in eee San Fernando Club 
; i s competition is the life of the - OUR 

retary-treasurer. The advisory council Wace (aot erenttoiniah or avienavall Comes Up with Picnic 
includes Walter Keyes, Mrs. Herbert their attendant discussion are the life ae : . 
Johnson, W. E. Wagener, and D. W. of a classroom. The object of education Another picnic—this one enjoyed by 

Reynolds. should be the development of mental members of the San Fernando Valley 

Committees have already been selected muscle, not ah jpetrelliks en club at Verdugo Park, Glendale, Calif., 

to handle the various functions and cas a Sede saan A's in all back in June—has been reported to the 
Reynolds and Lycan Miller got things his courses. — Prof. Emeritus William ae and we're reporting it right 

underway with the showing of football B. Oatis, The City College (N. Y.) ack. : 

films after each Badger game. Other ee Dr. Norman Gordon writes that 

committee chairmen ae Carl Zahn, spe. '!—______________| some 75 children and adults attended, 

ial promotions; S. J. Harris, publicity; . having such a good time that it was 

Mr. Ce Mrs. Lee Smith, bridge mee of entertainment—but that was aban- decided to make the event an annual 
nament; William Mielke, Christmas doned as being unfair to the menfolks. affair for the fledgling club. 

dance; “Murray Schlintz, scholarships ; So it was decided to seek $2.00 from More recently, the San Fernando 

and D. J. Howe, UW Foundation fund. each member to be earned especially for club held its first dinner meeting of 

The dub plans to sponsor a Pro Arte the project—but it turned out to be the the fall season in Van Nuys with the 
Quartet appearance to raise scholarship loyal few who footed the bill speaker, Charles Milligan, discussing a 

5 Last year the scholarship committee fascinating subject, “Flying Saucers.” funds this year. ys Pe § subj ying 
was also made a ways and means com- Later this month, the club plans a 

Motif for mittee and devised three separate joint dinner party with the Southern 
Ne 6 P money-making projects. The bridge California Alumni club at the Coconut 
Dallas Clubs arty party remains the largest, but the schol- | Grove in Los Angeles. On Nov. 21 the 

WHITE ROCK LAKE provided a arship fund also benefits from an apron- _ Grove plans to feature Wisconsin night 
Madison-like setting for the Dallas making and selling stunt, and a trans- in its series of college reunion nights. 
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La=_ hg C/ d L : _. 4. Saaaaee auae Leroy: 

ai) &. ’ eee . A 4 

ie : , He Makes 

in Friends for U.S os riends for U.S. 
bal 

a BY MRS. W. J. ERLANDSON, ’27 

N HIS BOYHOOD days in Lake Europe and South America, Brazil re- Brazilian students; the one at Rio de 
Mills, Claude Leroy used to take mains his first choice for a home abroad _ Janeiro looks like Wisconsin's Memorial 
travel books out of L.D. Fargo ‘“‘because I know ‘the tempo of the Union and is similar in its services. It's 

library and dream about seeing the people and understand them so well.” a large three-floor downtown building 
world. Now he’s the town’s most- And understanding people is Leroy’s that includes a well-stocked library, art 
traveled citizen and is making a career job. centers, and rooms for social gatherings. 
out of international understanding on a Leroy’s work in the bi-national cen- The centers are under direction of 
person-to-person basis. ters—originally called inter-cultural. the U.S. Department of State, which 

Leroy has spent most of the last  centers—is part, of an important ven- provides teachers, directors of courses, 
decade, since his graduation with a ture in this country’s planned cultiva- secretaries, office assistants and Jibrar- 
B.A. degree from the University in tion of friendship abroad. The centers ians. At Santos Leroy is serving as 
1941, packing and unpacking his travel exist to foster good will and under- director of courses and instructor. 
cases—getting to know his homeland standing between nations. We have cul- That job involves about six or seven 
and foreign countries, studying, teach- tural centers in nearly every country, hours of teaching daily—English, | 
ing and serving in United States-spon- seven of them in Brazil. American history and the arts—working 
sored bi-national centers in Brazil. The centers vary in size and facili- with day and night students from 14 to 

Although he has traveled throughout ties. The Séo Paulo center has 6,000 70 years old. He helps arrange confer- 

* * * * * * * * * 

THE AUTHOR of this article has had pretty much of an interesting life ee SS 
herself. The former Charlotte Rathmann, both she and her husband were ee se graduated with journalism degrees in 1927, and have been newspapering Se 
ever since. The first 13 years they were at Elmhurst, Ill, where Bill was ~~ S 
editor of Press Publications, a chain of six surburban newspapers. In 1939 | S 
they purchased the Lake Mills Leader and the next year that weekly was <_ 
designated “most improved” in Wisconsin. - oS 

After reading some books on self-sufficiency through living from the | is ™” oo 
land, the Erlandsons began a hobby that combines farming and horticulture —_ oe 
—and she says their interest in this avocation is considerable. In fact, Bill | = Ss 
claims if he were to enroll at the University azain, he'd be taking an agricul- P — a 
ture course. Not that the Erlandsons are disillusicned with the Fourth Estate— - oy @ 
it’s just that they like the land better. Mrs. Erlandson’s pride and joy aretwo =| = 4 . ir 
Sequoia trees which she believes are the only oné of their species in Wis- a & i we” 

consin. On their back-yard acre of land they also have 35 varieties of lilacs, es a ae 0|CUCU 
a fruit orchard and lots of strawberries and raspberries. a & Sy 5 

Oh, yes, there's another Badger in the family. The Erlandson’s daughter, = —_— 
Pat, also attended the University. After two years, though, the travel bug od _ 
bit her and after a year at Texas Christian she was graduated from Drake asi 
in 1951. fof 

Mrs. Erlandson, with all her activities, still finds time to act as Lake “a Eo ey 
Mills correspondent for the Wisconsin State Journal, in which parts of the Sas Ss a> _ 
accompanying article appeared. 7 
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e CO ae Daniel A. HAYWORTH’s death occurred 

* Cases in November, 1951, 
a 4 : Leslie C. HOFEMAN died Oct. 3. in Eau 

— ££ _ Claire, after injury in an unusual accident 

1886-1900... .. 2... WO | ee in which his outboard motor boat went over 

Frank G. HOBART, °86, in September <@ - oe a 24 togt dam spillway. 
completed 63 years of employment at Fair- fe ok 1915 ace Betnet ree ehis) esa 
banks, Morse & Co.’s Beloit works. His oo = 5 : Al 
years of service with the company, once as one G & fs _Jesse H. BINFORD of Richmond, Va., 
chief engineer and now a consulting engi- — % | Ye oa died June 10, 1952. 
neer, exceed that of any other of the com- | ao — a. | 1916 w 
pany’s 11,000 employees.  # _ Ba yl tome soa ciaek canes 

O. Henry BOSSERT, "91, died Feb. 11, - —— _ | Franklin G. PARDEE, who has been 
1952, according to word received by the ye state geologist in Michigan, has been ap- 
Alumnus from Thiensville, Wis. r {) _ pointed president of the Lake Superior Iron 

Dr. Francis F. BOWMAN, °94, former , | Ore Association in Cleveland and took over 
Madison health officer, died Sept. 27 in Z So. r , his new position on Oct. 15. 

Madison. j ew y 4 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank CORNISH, ’96, ob- SA 2 WF. ee ee ee eee Ww 

served their golden wedding anniversary on y > p fee Louise Dorsey, retired dry goods buyer of 
Aug. 8 in Berkeley, Calif., where they {we ‘¢ Estee Anchorage, Ky., died Aug. 28 of polio- 

came as refugees from the San Francisco 2 a ae myelitis. 
fire in 1906. The celebration came a day ee Pee Raymond E. PORTER writes about one 

ates Mr. Const s 83rd birthday (he notes eee Wisconsin family: “Daughter Carol, oe) 
there was an eclipse of the sun the day he , : ‘ recently commissioned as a lieutenant in the oa Ras Sasi Ouchi ORK RANE 31 emcee den of SS os cop ered 
years after his father graduated from Wis- California, He has been on the se law faculty Broke Medical Center, Ft. Sam Houston, 

consin in 1865.) He is a former president five vearsrond teaches equity, trusts and resti- Texas, Oct. 10 for 34 weeks training. Son 
of the Northern California Alumni Club tution, He previously taught at the Universities Raymond (’48) is presently | completing 
and served as its secretary continuously from of Missouri, Idaho, Yale and Northwestern, Ph.D. work in economics and labor relations 

1904 to 1948—which we think may be a is father, the late Judge Evan A. Evans, was 2 the. University of Wisconsin.” Col. Porter 

record for tenure in such an office. a president of the) Wixconsint Alumni Associa! is regional field officer of the Selective Serv- 
Mrs. Olive QUIMBY Dibble died Aug. tion, Dr. Evans, with his wife and three chil ice System in San. Francisco. 

6 in Seattle; her daughter, Dorothea, writes dren, lives in Los Angeles. Dr. Edward C. RAINEY of Wichita, 
she wishes to continue receiving the Alum- ‘3 oer Kansas, has been reported deceased. 
nus to keep track of former Madison India, Afghanistan, Turkey, Lebanon, Lon- s 

friends, even though she is not a alumna. don and South Africa. The trip will take GUS cine eee ee se W 
(We're happy to oblige.) four months. Donald A. CALDWELL of Sioux Falls, 

Alva EIGHMY, longtime Madison teal- Mrs. Bess MORRISON Schroeder died S.D., (the friendly state, says Mr. Cald- 
tor and insurance man, died Sept. 29. recently in Racine. well) has been re-elected secretary of the 

Ralph W. STEWART, ’99, of Los 1904 w South Dakota Retailers’ Association. The 
Angeles, indicates he is prepared to offer Beery ncataee Tete ye kee af association recently held its 1952 convention, 
something other than a death notice in these Seymour W. CHENEY, consulting engi- the biggest in years and the first under Mr. 
early class notes by sending along an an- neer of Battle Creek, Mich., died recently. Caldwell’s supervision. 
nouncement — written in German— of the Judge Michael G. EBERLEIN died Sept. Dr. Henry ONSGARD just started his 
translation of a very technical book written 23 in Shawano. 22nd. year at Wichita U. He is a history 
by him since his retirement. It covers a new Henry C. ROWAN has been_ reelected professor who’s a radio commentator on 

procedure for computing the strength of president of the Juneau County Bar Asso- world affairs in his spare time. 
building frames which substantially reduces ciation. 
the labor of analyzing various forms of Ww 19... eee ee ee WwW 
frames and is titled “Die Traversen—Meth- 1905 2. ee ee ee ee Alice L. MOORE of Milwaukee died 
ode,” in its German form. Mrs. John Detling (Minnie M. RIESS), Aug. 23. 

Mrs. Edith NELSON Donovan, ’99, for- former state AAUW president, died recently 20 Ww 
mer school teacher and widow of a former in Sheboygan. 19; Cow oe ee Ses 
Madison health officer, died Oct. 3. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn D. JASEPH of Green Mrs. Edward L. DEUSS (’19), nee Harriet 

Bay celebrated their golden wedding anni- GOODWIN, passed away in Oct. 1951. 
1902... ... . . « « W~ versary Aug. 12. Mr. Deuss is now living in Arlington, Vir- 

The We & 5 : 7 Dr. Alfred W. HOMBERGER, head of _ ginia. 
Judge F. een ses the biochemistry department at the U. of Dr. J. Marvin PETERSON, director of 
versary as a UW alumnus and a West Bend Louisville Medical School, died Sept. 11. research of Minneapolis Federal Reserve 

resident. He was a school teacher and ad- Harry E. WHEELOCK, South Bend, Ind., Bank, was a recent speaker at Dunn county 
ministrator there until 1911, when h2 en- business executive, died Aug. 22. By vay ue helped found the UW 
ter i - chool of Banking. 

ae a ioe, profession, pecomunascounty 908 . oy aE a 4 is -. W Ernest H. ee former Madison aor, 

: A thur " ie ug. 13 in ney, is “on the country” these days, travel- 
See is now located in Brandon, Wis. ing through the west. After visits to Colo- 

° DeWitt C. POOLE, long-time State De- rado and Yellowstone park he planned to 
1903 Ww partment official and former president of spend the winter in Arizona and Mexico. 

soe ee ee ee the National Committee for a Free Europe Edward B. WILLIAMS and Mrs. Virginia 
Aaron _HEYWARD’s death in Santa died Sept. 4 in Princeton, N.J. Kerrick Wise, married Sept. 20 in New 

Rosa, Calif., in 1947 was recently reported Ww York, are,making their home in Great Neck, 
to the University. WG) 6 6 8 6 go oo oo NY. 

Dr. Eugene BYRNE, former UW and Lawrence J. HARTZHEIM of Beaver w 
Barnard college history professor, died Sept. | Dam died Sept. 30 after an auto accident. 1924... ee ee eee 
22 in Princeton, N.J. Arno L. ZINKE has been elected pres- Suel O. ARNOLD, Milwaukee attorney, 

Henry J. GEERLINGS, Milwaukee engi- ident and general manager of the Mid- presented a paper before the annual meet- 
neer, died Sept. 27. States Gummed Paper Co. ing of the American Bar Assn. in September. 

John L. SAVAGE has embarked upon 1914 Ww Ed BURGESON is an executive in the 
another ‘round-the-world flight—his eleventh see ee eee ANPA’s Bureau of Advertising in New 
in 10 years—as a consultant on huge rec- Dr. Jane CAPE is in Baghdad, Iraq, con- York. 
lamation projects in Alaska, Japan, Aus- ducting a lectureship at Queen Aliyah Louis F. DEGLER of Milwaukee passed 
tralia, the Philippines, Java, Singapore, college under a Fulbright grant. away early this year. 
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ee C. E. TROUT of Oklahoma A. and O39) ee ee eee ie ee eae 
. was honored for 15 years’ service to the 

Society of Associated Industrial Editors. eee onde Bowden CUR TSS 
Col. Louis B. RUTTE, together with his S. aH i z ) ‘tin a. op Be eee 

wife and four of his eight children, has just a ee one 2 ar Haein ere he fi 

returned from three years in the Headquar- ee eo horiol Westar ane on epee cet, 12e ne 
ters, Far East Command, Tokyo, to join the s Dr. Tully A. MAYER is now practicing 
Inspector General Office. Third Army, Fort oe in “the magic valley of the Rio Grande 
McPherson, Ga. (Of the other four chil- - es River in Texas (in Pharr, Tex.)” he reports, 
dren, two are married, one graduated from a Las adding the information that his golf game 
USMA in June and one is at Georgetown es 4 - . is up to par—a hole in one during a recent 
U.) ee 5 os local golf tournament won him the cham- 

jw pionship. 

NO2 Seer ge ays ae geet Ray WAHLER of Kansas City died re- 

Dorothea OESTRICH is executive secre- : : oe y cently at Rochester. 
tary of the Family Service Assn. in Sheboy- 2 y | y : John B. LOHMAN of Arlington, Va., 

gan. pe TS iscently received his Ph.D. in chemistry at 
: y Sep rown U. 

9907 ooo aes aM OO. . SE Dr. Carol TOMLINSON and Thelma 
Dr. Henry W. BROSIN, professor and be “ ei LF a GARVIN, ’34, direct the radiology and lab- 

chairman of the department of psychiatry ee a sf | = oratery and x-ray departments at the Edger- 
at the U. of Pittsburgh was awarded a dis- _ & f/f | - 3 ton Memorial hospital. 
tinguished service award by the Chicago U. i : Sle 4 Herman E. RISIC, Wausau High school 
Medical School. Sea aon 2 teacher, died June 16. 

fi Marshall GLASIER is now artist in resi- Jack WARFIELD, '37, has assumed the new Mr. and Mrs. Bertill W. JOHNSON 
lence at Reed college, Portland, Ore. post of Dean of Pasadena College of Theatre (Dorothy Stauffacher, ’40) announce the , 

Arts and is head of all drama training there. birth of their fifth child, Cynthia Mary. He 
1928 . . .. . =.=. + + « W > Billed in the Pasadena Playhouse “Curtain is Boulder, Colo., city manager. 

Olga BENNETT, the only woman attor- Call” as “triple threat man from Wisconsin,” Doris ESSELSTYN, we learn, has been 
ney in Wisconsin’s Sixth Judicial Circuit, Warfield, one-time Wisconsin Player, spent Mrs. Walter McBride since Feb. 1951. 
was a candidate for District Attorney of | last summer playing with Vincent Price in They're living in Napa, Calif. 
Vernon county. “Cocktail Party” at the Utah Summer Festival. Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. MORTENSON, 
_M. Leslie HOLT, UW professor of chem- With his wife and children, he is living in (Doris ARNOLD, '41) and their two-year 
istry, and Mrs. Gretchen M. Blanke were Pasadena, Calif. old daughter recently moved back to Mad- 
married Aug. 29 and are at home in ison from California. 

Madison. Margaret WIESENDER has accepted a Dr. and Mrs. Harry P. SCHULTZ, ’42, 
a sgt «a F (Pearle HENRIKSEN) are first time par- 

1929 w position as migration specialist with the _ : 1 Gabl ete hi 
= ‘ ee OR Se Pare United States Embassy at Athens, Greece. oe es uae GE Giants sceney 

Dr. Wilbur H. GLOVER has left the Dorothy L. CHANDLER is on the facul! Foe ee 5. 
Wisconsin Historical Society to become of the U. of California School of tape frye at the University, of Maing p 
director of the Buffalo, N. Y., Historical Health after receiving her masters degree  , Capt. Eugene E. VELGH. is teaching 

Society. from that institution in June. law at the U.S. Military academy. 

Hugh D. INGERSOLL is finance admin- 
1935. 6 ee ee ee ee W istrative assistant. to Madison’s Mayor 1940 tot ee ee We 

Major Harrison R. LANGLEY is with the George Forster. Richard B. CHRISTOPHERSON has 
European Command Communications Zone Mr. and Mrs. James C. FEMRITE, *43. accepted a position as assistant chief of the 
in France. (Elizabeth HUNTER) are the parents ofa oe divisiea with the Philadelphia 

irl, Joan Cecilia, b Sept. 14 i Cy BOL RNCR ES 
DG re 1) C1net cei mere tea neRen teu. Calif. Ba oe ee eonnees Chee Kong CHANG recently 

ste ‘ 3 doned his Shanghai drug dispensary in 
Lee W. CRANDALL, UW civil engineer- es . 

ing professor, was one of 71 professors from BOOB tie eee ac eye na at ver WE Here oe ee cerCrnaC ee aod 
44 colleges and universities who worked in Capt. and Mrs. Ralph A. MEHLOS are 3 Jeffre Claflin fe pee arrival at the 
the research laboratories of the Boeing Air- the parents of a son, Kim Raoul, born Sept. New York City residence (of Mr. gud) Mrs 
plane Co. in Seattle ast summer, and now 19. They are in Delafield, where he is on Frederick CA 5 AXTER (Jani ‘GE AELIN. 

is ree on the UW campus. the staff of St. John’s Military Academy. 3). 5 oe i 
civilian pene Oe to ory _ Mr. and Mrs. Willard G. HANSON are Pharmacist Amos B. COLBY recently 
Agata ae Tee POeREEL E Ley in El Segundo, Calif., where he is associated opened his own drug store in Middleton. 
KIER, nine eae = d ee CoE ie: we Standard Oil. They have three chil- E. H. KANZENBACH is now treasurer 

Instructor Guidance section of the EUCCM ne : as Ra ei scuelary OE the odes Engineer: 

Engineering School. Steven S. PARKS, woodworking plant 198 and Man acturing Co. of Cleveland. 
Maj. Edwin C. GIBSON has graduated executive, died June 27 in Watertown. Lt. Col. Lloyd L. RALL and Mary Martha 

° ° & Moller were married July 12 and he has 
from the Army Command and General Staff WAVE Lt. Ruth SCHMIDT and naval ecm ascisnied itosduty in: the acid rEh: 
college and is now in the office of the Capt. Henry Algernon Renken, after their west be ae SCS ee 
Chief of Information in Washington, D. C. ee July 26, are living in Washington, Ciicca GETTELMAN, research scientist 

»D.C. > i bes, 

RRS es SW “oR 8: SVATIGETANS Tate Benn, rosie ORE Cr cise Gen cmt 
| Lt. Albert S. BOEDER recently com- to factory manager of the Square-D in Aeronautics in Cleveland recently presented 
| pleted a two-week Army law refresher Detroit, Mich. a paper at the National Conference and Ex- 

course. - 3 James G. FULLER was commencement hibit of the Instrument Society of America. 
| William Harris POLK and Jean Cooper, speaker for Indiana Technical college in Clariece Sorum and Eldor L. BERNIEN 
| married July 19, are making their home in May. He is industrial products manager for were married Aug. 23 at Reedsburg, where 

Mt. Lebanon. Pa. ss ~ Shell Oil at Indianapolis. he is in the implement business. 
James TIDEMAN, Philadelphia manager Dr. Warren GAUERKE is a professor of William LOVELL is Wisconsin state 

for the Rome Wire and Cable Co., died education at Emory U. in Atlanta, Ga. manager for United Press Associations, with 
June 25. Ralph J. SIMEONE is now vice-president headquarters in Madison. 

Jack WARFIELD has been named dean in charge of sales of the J. J. Fitzpatrick Joseph M. MERGEN, chief design engi- 
of the theater college of the famed Pasa- Lumber Co., Inc. with headquarters in neer at the prcpeller division of Curtiss- 
d (Calif. idiari dene Calif.) Playhouse, training ground Madison and outlets and subsidiaries in five Wright Corp.. Caldwell, N. J.. has been 
Or movie stars. states. named co-recipient of the 1952 Manly 
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Memorial Medal, one of America’s highest 
- Re 2720 AIA IAFL engineering honors, for outstanding contri- 

a? \ butions to aircraft turbine-propeller develop- 
i ment. 

A ae Dr. Edwin C. WELCH has been named 
‘ director of the Columbia hospital depart- 

ment of physical medicine and rehabilita- 

\ , tion in Milwaukee. 

X eae SO: LANG n \ ; : ‘ 
Leni Ya” PONE ee Deck E. CHANDER, MD, is serving his 

A aS G ane rs z residency in radiology at the Naval Hospital 

\ tee aN Jee: \ in Philadelphia, where he resides with his 
2H es ec | tessa " wife and two daughters. 
aii ENS A alps C. Brownell DANA has moved from 

. eu a i ane a N Ripon college to the library staff of Col- 

fe Meer Ube gate U. 
\ J Ef SES A ete ES E H E. Gordon FOSTER has joined the process 

a Bett 7 ia: pi | N i engineering staff of Shell Development Co. 
fea ey go an) | in Emeryville, Calif. 

’ :, a ee | ee 8 il Peter REGIS directs the security phase of 
eae Fd Piet i the state department’s foreign service pro- 
a ma us A td ae ee gram and is now based in Washington. 

ta | ee a William Dean SHERVEY has joined the 
aa ce eg a | ] sat of the First National Bank of Rice 
cla Meet) oe Sa : ake. 

' es AL pannel | Released from active duty with the US. 

E ett meee tee ls LH | Air Force, Richard A. CHARLES has been 

ae a | reassigned by the U.S. Weather Bureau to 

cl ey H Tacoma, Wash. 
rit tet ae Vana ee | D. Brownell DANA is head of the cat- 
el SE Nat Sef | alog department at Colgate U. library in 

(Ne | Hamilton, N. Y. 
. ae ar | John Harold DUNN and Clarice CHASE, 

‘ | °*47, are living in Madison after their 
i marriage June 19. 

NEW FALL SPORT CLOTHING \ | eg H. heen died in Reet 
a * | ville, Ind., in 1948, according to wor 

with Brooks Brothers outstanding recently received. 
. ee * eae *. | L. Melvin GRUBIN, M.D., has opened 
individuality and distinctiveness | Medics iiclios Angeles 

Dick GARNER is associated with “the 

Y In addition to traditional favorites such as our Hagan, Bosh and elmer. Ballentine, 
By + ; | Kathryn S. RIDDLE is a graduate assist- 

A good-looking tweed sport jackets, Tattersall vests . ant in Physical Ed cation a Gregon a 

1 i Orville B. SHETNEY and Greta ine and pure oes ores we have many inter: HEME do see aie Manet 

esting new items...all typically Brooks Brothers and have been living in Bloomington where 
: : both are associated with the U. of Indiana. 

\ in quality and good taste. Included are: The Rev. Walter P. TROST recently re- 
turned to Milwaukee on a leave front: his 

: mission post as principal of Mawuli Sukuga 
\ (shown) Our Own Make Tweed Sport Jacket with high school and junior college at Ho, 

Slanted Pockets and Cuffs on Sleeves, $80 and $85 alee Roo and Maric ne nest 

\ S i Mrs. Rosemarie RUESS Sexmith and John 

Green, Red or Yellow Wool Flannel Vests, $14 F. Zimmermann were married April 26 and 
. } are living in Milwaukee. 

Wool Taffeta Sport Shirts, $20 | 
19 22 eee 

\ Worsted Covert Odd Trousers, $26 } Peg BOLGER is on the writing staff and 
Z 1 public relations department of Bert Johns- 

Our Exclusive Argyll Panelled Sport Hose, $5 : | ton Productions, Inc., movie producers at 
Cincinnati. 

Fall'clothi PT Dr. Melvin W. ECKE of the Marietta 

all clothing catalogue upon request. \ college history department now heads the 
| college’s adult education program. 

\ } Dr. Milton A. KIESOW is chairman of 

\ ESTABLISHED 1818 X » the Education department at Carthage col- 
lege, Carthage, Ill. 

\ Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Martin (Racheal 

\ 8 WEIRICH), parents of a new son, Timothy 
John, are now living in Casper, Wyoming. 

\ iy | Milton i PLUMB died in August at Wood 
= —_—_———— = | Veterans hospital. 
SCLOT HING< Elmer C. RIECK has been appointed dean 

Ss \ of men at Southern Methodist U. 

: ee S | Dr. Ann BARDEEN, an anesthetist at 
Mens Furnishings, Rlats & Shoes i University hospitals, was recently featured 

\ y | as a career woman in the Milwaukee Journal. 
346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. | David G. BRIGGS is press attache at the 

. 111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y. \ | Wass Babes e Belarade, Yugoslavia. 

‘ % 5 . Dr. William J. CRANE is assistant pro- 

BOSTON EACH CSCO LOS 25 CELE RS AN ERO CICO | fessor of education and director of student 

. ‘ activities at Eastern Illinois State college in 
Charleston. 

a 3 a 2 CLEe a CLP << = : a = Mr. and Mrs. Arnold G. LUECK (Doro- 
ee thy SKARDA, ’43) announce the arrival of 
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their second child, first son, Dennis Craig. : 7x 
The Luecks are living in Jersey Shore, Pa., * Mie Memories 
where he is teaching vocational agriculture. 

Anna Lou RIESCH and Wyn Foster —_/———— um 
OWEN, ’51, were married Sept. 4 in Syd- a 
ney, Australia, where they are living. ... from the Alumnus files 

Lewis R. WILLIAMS, vet Madi: x “ : Hast High! school ‘teachee, diel Sepito4. ONE YEAR AGO, NOVEMBER, 1951—Old Man Winter hit Homecoming 
football fans and players with a terrific snowstorm that held scoring down to pey. a 

1943 sei. eee ke ee W one touchdown—fortunately scored by the Badgers . . . Tradition went by 
Mrs. Alice RIDLEY Baker of Mineral the boards at the Wisconsin—Pennsylvania game, when girl cheerleaders made 

Pott pas been clic to towed of diss an appearance for the Badgers. . .« 
Mrs. Robert B. Frank (Kitty BLAIR) has FIVE YEARS AGO, NOVEMBER, 1947—Total enrolment this fall is 

Berayeppouited ae een ee poorer _and 23,397, with 18,504 on the Madison campus—the latter figure a drop of 96 
ig Le Dittice GF GER ee ftom a year ago. . . . Wisconsin winds up 1947 football season in second 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. OPITZ are proud place in Big Nine. . . . 
parents of their third child, second daugh- : i 4G tee, Sarah Leigh, LECOpieis on aciveaeeal TEN YEARS AGO, NOVEMBER, 1942—Cover picture for this monty Ss 

duty, and home base is Chevy Chase, Md. Alumnus displays five gas-masked ROTC men laboriously leaping over the 
Prior to recall he was with the Monsanto new obstacle course along Lake Mendota. . . . And there are 17 pages of news 
Chemical Co. in St. Louis, Mo. about Fightin’ Badgers in the same issue. . . . Badgers conclude one of most 
duc oan on et successful football seasons—eight wins, one loss, and one tie. . . . 

sycniatrist ie: niversi 0! 1s- . 

consin in Milwaukee. TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, NOVEMBER, 1927—Memorial Union 
Mrs. Miriam THEILER Abplanalp of standing in almost its final form as alumni return for Homecoming. . . . The 

Bae oe Tee eae Ae Bascom hall addition, including library, theater and class rooms, relieves some- 
‘gifts for papa’ in a contest sponsored by what the congestion in that building. ... Dean Scott H. Goodnight -has 
Theta Sigma Phi and the Hickok Mfg. Co. retired from the classroom to give full time to his duties as Dean of Men. . . . 
ai has, ust set a Poston as associate Cardinal buys its own printing plant. . . . New football coach Glen Thistle- 
fees tints, to Pe published in  thwaite concludes first season at UW, his gridders winning one of five con- 

Morris H. KATZ is now manufacturing ference games. . . . 

Siem edt. fon the PER FIFTY YEARS AGO, NOVEMBER, 1902—Interest in military drill is more 
Catherine CLEARY ee Hees ae pronounced than usual this year; a new field piece is expected and artillery 

ieconel Ee drill will be a regular feature. . . . The University community was shocked to the Board of Wisconsin State College S e 
Regents. by the murder of freshman engineer Carl Almquist, shot by the owner of a 

Frederick J. MATHEWS and Ethel Sand- house in which the student was conducting a students’ boarding club. . . . 
wick are living in Beloit, where he is an eee eee 

istant fe f chemistry, after thei : Reg age Ses ae ee. WD at Higham Mam, cae ob 
Dr. Emerson C. SHUCK has been ap- Mary Anne HATLEBERG and Roger T. *e,ca8e% fO Inactive coy in 

pointed: ee of the Bowling Green McHUGH, ’48, married June 28, are living retires to Columbus; Wisse tomre enter) the 
tate U. English department. in Madison. : . i 
Mrs. Rae KEMPEL Sweeney and Peter M. A. Kunrad KVAM is chairman of the Miss Ratbleca EUAN aod een Jade 

LARSEN are living in Cleveland Heights, music department at the New Jersey Col- * eB th 
O., after their marriage Nov. 17 of last lege for Women. Colbie, Roe este both are teaching at 

Seat Orren M. TURNER II and Mrs. Martha E 
, Larry S. JONES and Barbara ACHESON, Clement McClellan are living in Los Angeles 1945 Ww 
51, were married April 19 and live in Mil- after their Aug. 9 marriage. He is with the Peete pal cout a Sua tated ape t ee 
waukee, where he is a florist. Hughes Aircraft Co. Mrs. Mary HOADLEY Allen and een 
Robert W. WILSON is patent counsel The newly married Doris ROBERTS and H. Huber are residing in Milwaukee after 

with the Plaskon division of Libby-Owens- Birt Harvey are living in Denver. their marriage Sept. 16. 
Ford Glass Co. in Toledo. TZ, lai d. James M. AMBROSE is in Waco, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Felder S. Weeks (M. Stanley ROHOWETZ and Elaine Leonard, . Ao hich is build 
wr 2 Ate ae ‘ bi he ee married July 26, are living in Madison, With Phillips Petroleum Co., which is build- 

TTTE) announce the birth of their thir where he is a chemist at Bjorstein Research ing a new plant at McGregor, Tex. 
child, second daughter, in Knoxville, Tenn. laboratory. Frances KLINE is new head resident of 

— Norma SMITH and Eugene P. Christian- Chadbourne hall. 
sen were married June 22 and are living Dr. Phillips T. BLAND has opened a 

f I in Rhinelander. medical practice in Westby, Wis. 

New Type o Book et Other weddings involving members of the James D. BREED is manager of the 
Explains Research Field dascinelade: Northern Indiana Public Service Co. in Elk- 

hart, Ind. 

SOME BADGER graduates with ad. “49—'Milwatkee SY SINGHE  vah F. CAMPBELL, who received an MS : BE fs % Illinois U. recently, is now catalo; 
vanced technical backgrounds are bound Dorothy Van DERHYDEN—Ray Nessel- wae librarian at the eine National Tae 
to be interested in a new booklet pre- todes—Honolulu. ‘ oratory, Chicago. 
pared by Union Carbide and Carbon Corrine WICHNER—Emerson Lind— A second son has been born to Capt. and 

ic nich oh 1 f I Fennimore, Wis. Mrs. Paul W. MOEN, San Antonio, Tex., 
Ory EE, ae a other aoe Mr. and Mrs. ay BRON Jr. where Capt. Moen is assigned to the USAF 

companies, is interested in expanding (Ramona KOELSCH, °47) and their two School of Aviation Medicine at Randolph 
its scientific staff. It describes in detail daughters are dae 5 Tucson eS Re is AFB and is doing research work on frost- 

‘ serite teaching Spanish and Portuguese at the Uni- ite. 
the various HypES b f pai Be fe a versity of Arizona. Raymond A. PATTERSON has been ap- 
company in a number of scientific ani Lt. John R! CALDWELL, who is as- pointed public relations director at Way- J 
industrial fields. signed to the U.S. Naval Ammunition land academy in Beaver Dam, Wis. 
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. ‘ vestors are interested in a multitude of 
A Blueprint for Cooperation things, ranging from treatment of pack- 

(continued from page 17) ing plant wastes to the effect of melt- 
ing variables on malleable iron. 

will pay the bill? I submit that indus- various projects. The generous WARF : : 
try not only can but should undertake grants in aid and research fellowships, a ee £ nie me 
to assume a major part of the expense of course, have as their source income ae 8 oor . : 

; ” i sons : brought together under the Wisconsin 
for its own good. from commercial applications of dis- Engineering Experiment Station. It is 

eden ot i nd soa vet ogi in Uniety se td, tty ta the sine 
: Cees : Station takes care not to be identified 

education and research, the federal gov- The 144 projects are fairly equally as a commercial testing laboratory for 
ernment will step in and do the job, distributed through chemical, civil, the conducting of routine tests. Nor 
which may not be desirable for either electrical, mechanical, and in mining does it generally engage in the solution 
universities or industry. He cites the and metallurgical engineering. A total — of the trouble-shooting type of problem 
fact that, while funds expended in fe- of 217 staff members are engaged on as a consulting service. Such activities 
search and technical development in the research projects, 10 in full time work are left to the province of the profes- 
U.S. have more than trebled during the with the remainder devoting part of sional engineer who is the ae ES of 
ied co eo ae their time to research. the nation’s colleges and universities. 

> ce = : : 

crease of only 60 per cent from private Financially speaking, thete are two The Experiment Station is interested 
sources. Last year government research basic ways in which industrial support in basic research, and cooperating in- 2 
funds to colleges totaled one billion, Comes ' the University. The first is  dustries are aware of this circumstance. | 
640 million dollars, and private funds through such industrial fellowships 25 Results of the research projects become 
amounted to 870 million. that described earlier. The second is public property. Reports on them are 

How does the University of Wiscon- through a research memorandum or re- Circulated via technical articles and 
sin fit into this nationwide picture? search contract under which an indus- papers within the profession, and in 
Currently there are 144 research proj- fe ey ae ae) a aye Ra some instances, through visual aids by 
ects under way in the College of Engi- ee Cone UC esea CN O02 PEG... “members "oftthe college staff. fe ig OF tits toil, 31 axe Supported problem or on problems in a particular a Merk Fee 

in whole or in part by industry ($83,-  9*°- .E ene eee au a o a 
100), four are aided by government This year there are twenty industrial os aff er ea a ae ee eet 
funds ($81,500), and 42 are aided by _ fellowships in operation, and grants of 5 i; = . fees i ca S Thee ae) i 
the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foun- research funds and equipment have a4 a ae if a oF fe ea 9 
dation ($90,260). In addition, the come from a dozen or more industries ree rl = pa ote ? s 
University budget allocates $77,900 for and industrial organizations. These in- OMY, PY Me yeatatter-year return oO 

participating firms with additional proj- 
: ects for study, but by such demonstra- 
ae tions of confidence as that displayed 

eri cena eae Scagernenre ene recently by a large national industrial 
eee er ee coheed 

ball sie atin dite Fae ie enna 
~ When it developed that the Engi- 

: neering College was experiencing diffi- 
—————— ty in finding the right t - ee culty in finding the right man to con 

wt a a ee |, duct the research fellowship project 
: contemplated by the company (only 

ccs S top-notch personnel are considered for 
is ee fellowships), there was no question of 

tte : a reneging on the project or taking it 
ec oe Si So elsewhere. Instead, company officials 
ee ar decided, they would sponsor ‘wo fel- 

ae ee ee eo lowships at the University of Wiscon- 
ee bo ad sin next year. 

c e eo ee i a \. . According to Engineering Dean 

ee ae ot ee = M. O. Withey, such confidence is more 
ee Pe a tag % ’ . x than welcome to the College, but, he 
oS Me Ae > SS gee oe. be” adds, the staff can’t afford to rest on 

Bae ee: Pag i a. oe its laurels. And it doesn’t plan to. —_ ae a 
— a = en . ae “We've got a long way to go,” 
See ee ge “ on EPS oe i a . 5 
ee : i | declares the dean, “but we think we’re 
SS a. — —— Fass ~ ———=iheading down the right track.” 
og 6 ee There should be little doubt that this 

ee ee cooperative journey will be a success- 
PINE LAKE near Clintonville is the site of some extensive UW truck research. Findings on winter ful one, with a state-sized load of engi- 
driving have proved of practical value to passenger car designers as well as truck builders. neers at the throttle. un 
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Ruth ELLER and Will J. Selzer were | rr NY ae Mr. and Mrs. John E. Dusold (Beth 
married Aug. 9 and are living in Philadel- 3 - _ De GOLDIE) and daughter, Judith Ann, are 
phia, where he is a Drexel Institute instruc- te \ A o e ie living in Evanston, Ill. 
tor. 3 ew af 4\ es eS 7 Births and marriages run a close race in 

Agnes PELEGRIN is now Mrs. Ralph | aN yf 2 ’47 news this issue, so here’s a report on 
Lemorande and living in Oconto Falls. ye aN r 5 both. For the sake of propriety, marriages 

Philadelphia naval base engineer Donald 6 will be mentioned first: 
Bs Sear aoe ate Elizabeth Ge a ae = Herne Dale CARY—Frederick C. Bote, 
Dugan were married July 19. y Pe Ney ; Milwaukee. 

Upon graduation in ’45, seven home eco- ae 74 oe ._ Veronica O'CONNELL—Wayne Weber, 
nomics majors started a round robin letter. Ee = eon 3 r Durand. 
For seven years they have corresponded in A \ " | ay Age James OELAND—Caroline BORDEN, 
this manner, each one adding a note each ix Wee 4 Cee oY 4 "52, Mexico City. : time the robin came around. At one time ba 8 Ye i, on z c ; 
al were teachers or home agents, but now ke ee A | j =e ee SJOGREN—Charles Raddatz, Mil- 

ive are married and have families. Recently ee Se MN | FF e 
the group held its fourth annual picnic at - UC — ee ga Melvin Roy STORY—Velta E. Skurber, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Willert Le As Wee co Milwaukee. 2 
(Ruth GILJOHANN) and daughter, Kathy, So \ ge Dr. Joseph G. STRAWITZ—Doris Mae 

i Et | Pd COHEN, ’52, San Antonio. of ee A Ill. Those attending were [ o Bie = | Q a Jack STROHM. Jeane, Kleine Malwa 
rt. and Mrs. John JACKSON, ’43, (Helen |. ey q ‘ ay > aS 

WURTHMANN) of Medford; Mr. and -| ff | aL : kee. 
Mrs. Robert GROSSMAN, ‘48 (Lois BAR- ee ae STURM—Herbert G. Jensen, 
TON} diac GOODELL aise SUPREME KING of a Detroit baby contest this Rita Marguerite LUTZ—Robert E. 
and niee! Bill WARD. 48. (Janice EIDE) summer was Van Kurt Mehlos, whose lineage McMAHON. ’49, Menasha. 

and daughter, Carol Ann, of Ft. Atkinson. © includes Capt. Ralph A. Mehlos, "38, of Dela- The stork dropped off family additions 
ib ic : field, Wis., his father. That’s Mrs. Mehlos, in this fashion: 

Unable to attend were Mr. and Mrs. Bill i hs 2 . HAUGEN, '46. (Dorothy BACH) and Whe probably qualifies as the king's. prime Avssoni: Barry. tou Mr! and MacoeEt 
dauenee cand: Fem RENNEBOHM. ‘all of Minister, with him in the above royal portrait. COHEN (Marcia FOREN 48) in Park 
Rdison: 3 Forest, Ill., where he is administrative as- 

Me vandiBrs. David J EAVIN-of Gan, 1947-5 Aes es We eee 
eG eae lege aA ad Dr. Seward ALLEN is a chemist at the Kensal CHANDLER, ’45, (Barbara GATES) 
oe ep ane din ihe Universit Bee ee Midwest Research Institute in Kansas City. who are now in Stockton, Calif. 

: . ” . James L. OELAND and Caroline A. BOR- A daughter, Judith Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. 
1946 Ww __ DEN, '51, were married Aug. 16 and have John E. Dusold (Beth GOLDIE) in Evans- 

Bihar Snes ry ena sige pte ie moved to Mexico City, where he is a sales ton. 
Georgine Louise RAKE and Maurice representative for Ray-O-Vac International A daughter, Beverly Joan, to Mr. and 

Goodman Jr., newly married, live in New Inc. He writes that radio reception of Badger Mrs. Robert HOLLAND, °49 (Virginia 
York, where she is a fashion editor of grid games in Mexico City is impossible | DeGOLIER) in Sheboygan. i ! 
Glamour magazine. and was looking for a fellow alumnus with ae second cule, fst pense Bedeane 

Mary Joyce CONDON and Paul P. a more powerful receiver. lorence, to Mr. and s. Gonzalo | 

Kuening are living in Maywood, Ill, after Dean ©. CHRISTENSON died Sept. 11. (Fyorence KAUTZ) in New York City. 
their Aug. 16 marriage. He was president of Christenson Motors in ee Pare Ji 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sandahl (Elaine Hartford, Wis. eae. ee stor oe ie EES 

CARLSON) are living at Neenah. Patricia EWELL and Edward P. Trumble . : 
: Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence MUEHLINGS, were married Sept. 20 in Madison, and are GAGS Gi eR Ww 
ae Corce ee sees, Hove’ ic living in Boulder, Colo. Fewer new arcivale-fee the Cl F a 48 

Sela | ete one 2s Caine PU He Rela Patricia SNELL, 48, and Walter A. HAN- 5,  eteatial int the Gen oeee ee 
ee tee Hic Om Loe SON are living in Milwaukee after. their area Sear ae oe 
MUEHLINGS household) tS ae Hee aor for Merrill James. ALDER MAN—Mary 

an le U.o. Fidelity an ‘uarant . Johnson, Marinette. 
ee MD) ae Sen pee Howard J. NAGEL and Katherine E. Arthur F. ANDERSON—Marie Reimann, 

Bneae even ew? sonst Lies Sea ih ia. MIZEL, ’52, were married Aug. 30 and are Belleville, Ill. 
berly Clark ‘at Memphis andthe con Mac at home in Madison. Robert Van ARMSTRONG—Donna Mae 
joins a brother and sister. 5 s Walter PLOETZ has been named Platte. Heike, Mondovi. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard EISENBERG _ Ville oe Cisschools: Mae © Lene ae Sydelle RESNICK, ’47) proud] ‘oclai Mark PERLMAN, Cornell U. professor, 2 : 
(sy birth of Richard noes Te "5 ee returned in September from a summer of George L. BLAISDELL—Margaret Thir- 

* J 2 study in Australia under an American Philo- kill, Wisconsin Rapids. 
Jet propulsion expert George HLAVKA sophical Society grant. _Patricia CUNNINGHAM—Dzr. Julius 

recently became the only student to twice Rub Cc. YOOST tens Fischbach, New Haven, Conn., where he is 
win the Daniel and Florence Guggenheim Ai oe he — » comptroller for the on Yale faculty. 
ere pepalbion arent god out suey at the ee ee for Lutherans in Appleton, ‘ Tony : INGRASSI A“ Bicahone Mae abide 

ifornia Institute of Technology, Pasadena. che olz, Milwaukee. 
H. Keith FREY is now an assistant coun- _, W0fd_of the death of Stanley J. COLE David Robnett_ FITCH—Mrs. Doris Grif- 

sel for the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur- the end pA hospital Ai March of last fin Stephenson, Nornam, Okla. 
ancesGon ine hileaiee ee Seen ue ee ie bad pao Ann LOGEMANN—E rvin S. 

ue e , set to leave for Europe an NKE, °52, Coli ‘ 
Prati zak BUSI 1s Pack 3 Geant a Fulbright scholarship at B. Marcello Con- _ teaching. ? euanbas yoke, both are 

z er a summer of study and travel in  servatory in Venice, recently was commis- Carl E. MOHS, Jr—Ila May ABE, ’50, 
MEORS 5 . ne sioned to compose a one-act opera for the Milwaukee. = g : 
Ted HYMAN is radio and television Curtis Institute of Music. Jean MOSELY—Tauno Puskala, Hay- 

editor for the School of Agriculture at Vern M. PINGS is manager of the ward. : 
North Carolina State college. American U. of Beirut experimental farm in Geraldine Ann KRAWCZAK—Ivan A. 
Capt. and Mrs. Robert M. SENTY (Alice Lebanon. NESTINGEN, °49, Madison. 

KOOB, '45) announce the birth of their Drs. James W. KOCH, and Andrew Margot Ochsner SCHMIDT, ’51—Robert 
third child, second boy, Robert Edmond, | VRABEC have both opened office practices. | NEUMAN, Evanston. 
in Frankfurt, Germany, where the father is The former is in Colby and Dr. Vrabec is Dr. Ruth ROMOSER—Dr. Eugene P. 
CO at the Army Dispensary. practicing in Beaver Dam. SCHUH, Milwaukee. 
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Mary Louise ROSE—John GRAF, ’51, in Coronado, Calif., and Lt. Cummins is Lt. Matthew J. GATELY has been 
Racine. in the Navy. awarded the Bronze Star medal for heroism 

Dr. Mahmoud EI-SHAFIE—Doris Richard H. GROSS, married Oct. 10, is in action in Korea while a member of Com- 

SCHURBURT, Cairo, Egypt. living in Cannondale, Conn. pany I, 23rd Infantry regiment, 2nd division. 

Patricia STEINER—Paul Heifetz, New John Edward II was born June 2 to Mr. Lt. Charles E. White has been attending 
York City. and Mrs. John E, LACENSKI (Ellen company officers course at Fort Benning, 

“Celi; MEISEKOTHEN) in Janesville. George SHONAT—Celjie GUDERYON, d C E Killed i Ga. 
°52, Oregon. re Gerald ed eae ae E iS 3 ee Mr. and Mrs. Joseph WAHL (Carol 

Philip C. STARK—Mary Jane Marty, ie Ona Mich, fe ‘ 30, ee WEISS) announce the birth of their sec- 

i Madison. a Don R. MORRIS dae opened a private ond son, Michael, June 22. 
Lucille R. SWITZER—David Hale jay practice in Madison. Mrs. Doris PHALEN Buchenberger 

Weaver, Milwaukee. : ;. (Howard BUCHENBERGER, 47) died James A. BENIKE, secretary of a Madi- , . 
Margaret TOMCZAK—James W. HAM- gon” auto parts firm, died Sept. 7. Sept. 20 after a long illness. 

ILTON, ‘49, Madison. Charles SHEPARD, research scientist at Marie A. SHIMNIOK—Hilbert E. SIEG- 
Carol Lorraine SCHROEDER—Clarence the Tewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory of _ FRIED, ’51, Indianapolis. 

E. Selstad, Madison. Georgie ok the National Advisory Committee on Aero- Arthur R. SANDSMARK — Emalou 
Daan Pat” MOUL—Georgine Arn- nautics, presented a paper at the Instrument Bishop, Oconomowoc. 

Mary Joana Hi ADLEY—Robert A. Res- Soe America’s annual conference in OR nege: JARLSBERG—Joyce L. Ol 

nik, Evanston, Ill. 
2 i ae 

Madeline Kraak—Frederick KARLS, Mad- TOA ees cepa aS Nancie Sie GIBSON—Janet L. Walstad, 

ison. : ? : Robert M. BERG—Barbara Ann Schind- 
In the birth department, proud parents Ree eae ee ler; he is in military service. 

have had these new family members to re- Madcon: James H. BARTELT—Mary Ann Cham- 

port: Ad M. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Keller (Faith — berlain, DePere. 
A second daughter, Peggy le, to Mr. WILLIAMS) are residing at Essex Fells, Mr. and Mrs. Paul HAGENSICK (Sally 

and Mrs. Albert R. EBI (Dorothy WICEN) New Jersey. GLOWACKI, '51) are back in Madison 
of Dearborn, Mich., where he works for for this academic year after a year at the 
Lincoln Mercury. ‘ — =S—S—é<“‘“‘i YS _~—s«U niiversity of Washington at Seattle. He 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Rose : A ee = =Sti‘<‘CT.iheld a teactfing fellowship in philosophy and 
in New York. “ee : el a oe she was Chuck Owen's secretary in the 

A daughter, Tracy Christine, to Mr. and i a ‘4 Washington Union. 
Mrs. Frank Nicholas (Mary BURKE) in : Eg es |. Charles J. ARENDT is at Highland Park 
Brooklyn, N.Y. ee ee tO General Hospital, Highland Park, Mich. 

A son, Mark Earl, to Mr. and Mrs. fe a po Mrs. Margaret COX Eby has been ap- 
Jack LAYNG (Helen SODOS) at Rock- es 1S ae pes pointed an investigator in the Dane county 
ford, Il. eC ee welfare department. 

‘A second daughter, Nancy Paula, to Mr. =| Qigua Po Drs, Samuel H. FERGUSON and Clayton 
and Mrs. Stanley Kaplan (Rita GWIRTZ- ees * | -—~-~'WESTON have opened offices in New Lis- 
MAN) at Brooklyn, N. Y. _ oe Pg bon, Wis., thus providing that town with 

James M. BURGOYNE is new manager a at . ae Z its first resident physicians in many months. 
of the University club in Madison. @ ;F 6 First Lt. Alden M. HABICH was killed 

Dr. Ralph P. BENNETT now has a med- as fs in a jet plane crash in Alaska Aug. 14. 
ical practice in Ladysmith. z oo Fe William J. KIMBALL, Dane county 4-H 

Jerty FREI is assistant coach at Willamette are , | club agent, has received a $1,500 fellowship 
U., Salem, Ore. z z = co for agricultural study in Washington. 

Mina GIESSELMAN, Madison nurse, acci- pea s a Lt. John B. Knight has joined the Second 
dentally drowned in a bathtub at a nurses a. oe Inf. Div. in Korea. 
home. Sere es a Oscar B. LATIN has accepted a scholar- 

Edward A. LeHOVEN (whose wife is 2 a ship for graduate study in psychology at the 
the former June GISSENAS, ’47) has grad- oe = University of Pennsylvania. Also Law ’51, 
uated from the American Institute for = 4 he was formerly employed with the office of 
Foreign Trade at Thunderbird Field, Phoenix. =o 3 price stabilization. 

Albert F. PETERMAN has received his 5 u : Donald R. PATOKA is midwestern divi- 
M.D. from Washington U., St. Louis. A. H. ERON, '40, who began his career with = sional sales manager for Walker Labora- 

Merton W. RASMUSSEN is now em- Sinclair Research Laboratories, Inc., immedi- tories. He and his wife, nee Jean SIGWALT, 

ployed by Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. in Mil- ately upon graduation, has been promoted to are living in La Grange Park, Ill. 
waukee as associate editor in the advertis- the position of Director of Engineering of Mr. and Mrs. J. Harper THOMAS, ’50, : 
ing and pedestal bres dere tmene . that company. (Mary Ellen STANTON) are living at 

E. Frederick RI , after receiving - Norman, Okla., where he is an associate 
his M.D. from Wayne U., is serving his c Weir HORSWILL and Jane E. ERICK- prokessce of mechanical engineering at the 
internship with the U.S. Air Force at SON, 51, were married on June 21, and [J of Oklahoma, and she is working for a 
Beaumont hospital, Fort Bliss, Texas. both are now associated with Toledo (Ohio) ys, degree in bacteriology. She was recently 

William C. ROGAHN died June 12 in Hospital, he as intern and Jane as medical elected to Lambda Tau, honorary medical 

Downey, Calif. technician. . technology society. 
Thomas W. RUTTER has been appointed Tom O. has arrived to join Mr. and Mrs. . 

manager of the Billings, Mont., office of Robert McLOUGHLIN (Edith SPAL- Gone are the single, foot-loose days for 

Dun and Bradstreet, Inc. THOFF, ’51) at Mukwonago, where Mr. these class members, who recently engaged 
Howard C. SPAAR, Milwaukee cost ac- McLoughlin is editor and publisher of the in matrimonial activities as follows (cur- 

countant, died August 1. Mukwonago Chief. rent residence noted): 

Anita QUENTMEYER has received a Lt. and Mrs. Joe ONOSKO are in Duane THORSEN—Corene Wilcox, Ocon- 
masters degree in library science from West- Munich, Germany, where he is stationed omowoc. 
ern Reserve U. with the Air Force as petroleum officer. Norma ARNESON—Frank L. POTTER, 

Burr E. TOLLES is supervising principal Stanly SACHS died Sept. 9 in Oak Park, ’40, Madison. 
at Verona, Wis., High school. Ill. Wayne BATTERMAN—Katheryn Isken, 
George L. VOELZ, M.D., is an Atomic Keith SCHWARTZ has decided to give Chicago. 

Energy Commission Research Fellow in In- up his post as Dane County clerk to take a Raymond J. BULA—Mary Wipperfurth, 
dustrial Medicine and is living with his position with the National Cash Register Co. Geneva, N.Y. | 
wife in Los Alamos. Mr. and Mrs. Ray TOMLINSON (Mar- Marilyn CARLSON—John H. NELSON, 

A daughter, Colleen Mary, was born Sept. ion JOHNSON, '50) are living in Madison, Madison. 
14 to Lt. and Mrs. Kenneth J. CUMMINS where he is associated with a patent law John E. CONLEY—Iren Uchman, Minne- 
(Rose M. FORD). They are now residing firm. apolis. 
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Betty Lou DANSIN—George E. STE- Ge ; YOu 
WART, ’51, Milwaukee. erving 

Lois DUTTON—Robert C. DAVIS, Ann 

Mile FALKNER Mark 0, HANSON For Twenty-five Years Marylee FALKNER—Mark O. H. ; ve 
’51, South Milwaukee. 

Ruth AANESS—John M. Harmon Jr., ul 
Heidelberg, Germany. - A cs 

Sam HESS—Elaine Stucky, Shawano. Yes, for 25 years your Wiscon- (lA Doris HILDEBRAND—John B. Rank, Sa Yatse y Foe BZ l 
Kansas City, Mo sin Alumni Research Founda- Z| eS g 2 8 = = IB EN Mary Stirling §HORNER—William S. tion has been serving you, as a Se i ee 
Trump, Milwaukee, : citizen of Wisconsin, in many ZA ZA | ee Ry 

Bruce L.. KANITZ—Minette LIPKIN, é i g Ze aris 
"50. Oconoiiowae. ways, safeguarding the health -Zi) ze Ail eter ion! 

Floyd G. LEVE—Beverly Pekarske, Mad- and well-being of yourself A y Pane 0! Prat Uin Uae 

ison. Fi Ee ere BLE 
Richard C. MURPHY—Beatrice Walker, and your family. GZ RESE _ 

Janesville. EB . « | 
Phillip L. MARGLES—Winnifred Brown, Many of the food and dug 2 Ce be 

Montreal, Quebec, products which you use are q i—4 a 
- a ev 15 on R. OLDENBURG—Maty tested periodically by the Foun- ZA [+f 

‘ois, ' Minocqua. . . ZA os ~ Tidie ZORN Raymon d H. POSTWEL dation, assuring you.that these Ze een eae 
LER, New Orleans. products are equal to or supe- sau a ie 

Joan E. Swenson—Glenn S. RICHARDS, rior to their stated standards. 23H te Milwaukee. ay | |: is 
Donald F. PREHN—Patricia Lee Booth, ==ain | 7 af Bi 

Milwaukee. = a a S 
Lorraine F. WITI—Daniel Gieschen, | [on | oa ie 

Clear Lake, $.D. i lecia He 1 
Doris Anne KIMBALL—Donald Schen- z , = 

ker, New York. 

FOSOR Eaton Meoeeraheg ace e 
Geoffrey H. ARVIN died recently after ° 

being injured in an auto crash near Lorain, Ser ‘vices Offered i 
Ohio. Owner of the Arvin Specialty Co., he 
lived in Vermilion on the Lake, Ohio. Vi incA 

* Capt. Martin B. FLIEGEL is serving with itamin ssays 
the 2nd Inf. Div. in Korea, as battalion ; RureegA! Mineral Analyses 

Don Gehrmann is Wisconsin chairman of i 
the UW alumni division of the $5,000,000 Proximate Analyses 

Centennial fund campaign: Bacteriological Control 
Ralph M. GIBSON has been called to 

active duty and the major is stationed at Insecticide Testing 
Mt. Home AFB, Idaho. ' 

Lois GLOCK is now food service direc- 
tor for a residence hall at the University of = 
Idaho in Moscow. Lncenncineh FUN 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. ZAFIS, ’°48, Ee: WISCONSIN ALE evAN 
(Jean KALSCHEUR) are back in Milwau- RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
kee where he has entered private law prac- Qa — i 

tice. we 
john A. KEYMAR is lication engin t : 

aoe power eae "of ihe ellis Naren Mm, Lhis seal is your guarantee that you can depend 
Cale He Cis eee ON rai @\ xpon the product which bears it. The most wide- 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. LINDEROTH 
are living in Richland, Wash., where he is 1) it ly accepted tests are used, backed by 25 years’ 
working for General Electric at the Hanford nA Y experience. When you buy, it’s wise to “look 
boa alae have a new son, Clifford Ed- & ‘ for the Foundation seal.” 

William R. MUSIL died Sept. 12 as he : 
was about to enter upon his medical intern- 
ship. . ‘Alan ROGERS and his father, Earl, have Your Wisconsin ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION is a non-profit 
established the first father-and-son law part- organization which receives and administers patentable inventions vol- 

eeu ea Hite ater. : untarily assigned. All income from invested funds derived through Jacob FRITZ is now working for the 2 S s fi : Wisconsin Power —.1d Light Co. in Madison. licensing arrangements goes to the University of Wisconsin and is 
Victor W. ULRICH has returned to Mil- allocated to further research by the University Research Committee. 

waukee after two years of postgraduate study 
in Europe. 

Herbert HAWKINS recently was selected 
male lead in the radio serial ‘The Private RUNS ae See So eee 
Lives of Jim and Judy Hargrave.” Becta ee gem SN ge eR ECE 

Kent HAWLEY has been appointed resi- NISCONS| A N | Al q | | viN | Kesear Vk n| UNDAT i 0} N iS dent counselor for men at DePauw U., —— ee eee ae eee ee na ge aes 

Greencastle, In. -—— MADISON, WISCONSIN. Donald E. ENGEBRETSON has joined tO SO NON, oe 
the Beloit law firm of Adams and Adams. 5 : ee 
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Dr. Conrad W. DeFIEBRE has joined the The death of Mrs. Norma SIMONSEN Colleen BAUTCH—E d ward LARSON, 
research staff of the DuPont Co.’s chemical Middendorf in Pittsburgh, Pa., in July, 1951, ‘51, San Antonio. 
department at Wilmington, Del. was recently reported. Allan Birr BEACH—Anita ROBERTSON. 

Clarence H. FOELSKE is a medical serv- Lyman A. PRECOURT has joined the *52, Cincinnati. 2 
ice representative of Abbott Laboratories and Milwaukee Jaw firm of Fairchild, Foley and Edward A. BECK—Janet Warner, Janes- 
is working in Detroit. Sammond. ville. 2 

Lt. Marshall J. JACOBS has won the James ROEPKE has been director of the ‘ ‘ 
Sie Star for leading his men into hand-to- Waukesha County Welfare Dept. we enon DILEIN GS je rredenche LD EaS 
combat with the enemy in Korea despite his Lt. Edward D. SCHNEIDERMAN recently pens 
wounds. served as assistant commandant in the Army’s Ghinse Me ‘Thomas HAY- 

Elizabeth L. JOHNSON is now working Judge Advocate Generals school in Chicago. M 2 hit D BERRY. 52M ill H 
in the claim department of Employers James L. SMITH is district manager on VOELEER. oh re 2 en ae 
Mutuals of Wausau in that company’s San the Omaha branch of the Studebaker cor- Pe PCN. ea 

¢ : Dr. William P. CROWLER, Jr.—Patricia Francisco office. poration. Anne PYRE, ’51, Philadelphi 
Ralph G. JOHNSON was killed in late , : ; i i 02 Dr 

1950 in a North Dakota auto accident, ac- The seasonal spurt in weddings did not Edward G. GIBSON—Patricia Krause, 
cording to word recently received. leave the class of 1950 napping, either, and Milwaukee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin J. KIEFER (Jean here are some of the results—with current ,_ John B. GITTINGS—Jane REARDON, 

TURNER, ’49) are living in Whitehall, | home residences noted: 20 Nee ets 
Ohio, where he is an engineer with North Elizabeth APPLING—Keith H. JENSEN, 47mm OAGUE—Eldora Ballard, 
American Aviation Co. Superior. Don H. HANSON—D oro cee 
Se 

TRUXAL, Pittsburgh. 
oe f Barbara Jean SCHMOCK—Lt. Richard A. 

A Spir It o Harmony HOEFS, Big Spring, Tex. 
3 George R. HOLCOMB—Ellen Jean 

(continued from page 9) JACOBSEN, ’51, Madison. 
‘ John Reese HYMER—Marjorie LEWIS, 

whether the University can afford to re- gents to the Common Council to keep. 51, Milwaukee. : 
linquish property in the only other feas- saloons out of the University area got a JANKE—Kathleen Jacobs, Chi- 

ible expansion area. And second, any scant heed from the city fathers in 1896. Robert J. WORTHMAN Jr—Constance 
future disposition of the University It was the Wisconsin State Constitu- | KEUCHEL, ’52, Madison. 
Hill Farms for residential building tion of 1848 that officially linked Mad- Donald L. JAROSH—Nancy Lea, Aurora, 
would place a greater premium on the ison and the University. That document ll. 
University’s agricultural training lands provided for the “establishment of a HON Oy 
close to the campus. Noting these com- state university, at or near the seat of Gerald L. von KLEIN—Mildred Lang- 
plicating factors, President Fred pointed state government, and for connecting hard, Darlington. 
out the need for long-range planning with the same, from time to t.me, such Cree TENPAS—Robert C. KRAMER, 

: * : : : tel. 
on the part of both City and University. colleges in different parts of the state, George E. KRUEGER—Shirley Thomton, 

gee as the interests of education might re-  Qwatonna, Minn. 
5 é quire. Madison, incidentally, almost lost Martin A. MATOUSHEK—June L. Han- 

It is remarkable that the establish-  poth capital and University to Milwau- $0, Madison. 

ment of “diplomatic relations” between kee in 1859, retaining its status by but Pree Sei McCORD—Roger C.° PETER- 
University and City has been more than one slim vote. A similar proposal was Edith McNEIL_R. We Keukonski. Ken? 
a century in coming, although it is only made in 1870. osha 
within recent years that the rapid ex- Sprinkled through the records are a Mary Ann MURPHY—Don HULL, '51, 

pansion of both has made common number of cases of early-day friction  Touisiana, Mo. 
problems more acute. And perhaps be- between City and University, all of a 4 RRS hep ON ats Jean 
hind Madison’s ‘“‘vote of confidence” in fi : Pe cere eee: und Madiso 4 ct minor sort. The outspoken moral con- Frances RICCIARDI—William F. SMITH- 
the University there is some considera- _yictions of President John Bascom, for ANA, Racine. 

tion of proposals that future Univer- example, led Charles Haskins, head of  , Nidiard BO SOMITE Losec Lc 
*, . : ee . 7 sa is im military service. 

sity pene aot oe - oem of the Wisconsin Telephone Co., to criti- Robert ROWLANDS—Marilyn JONES, 
branch universities located through the size the UW head as “mixing in mat- 54, Waukesha. 
state. The University administration it- ters of local politics, and getting a Marilyn RUDE—Kenneth Knutson, Ore- 
self is lukewarm to these proposals, and eaceable community by the eats” On 2 . 

believes that a great University can be the other hand, Hea Tenney’s testi- Me PE ACK Cturlotie! Ilingsicat 
maintained only by keeping all the col- mony in the seventies indicates good Robert SIPPLE—Jeane Anderson, Menom- 
leges together on one campus. terms existed between town and gown. nie. 

The “History of the University of | There had been some ill-feeling a dec- Ree SORENSEN A tyces Bockory, 
Wisconsin,” by Merle Curti and Vernon _ade earlier, when the Madison School Carolyn STUDT—Quentin JOHNSON, 
Carstenson, reveals little previous con- Board was vociferously critical of the  °52. Chicago. 
tact between City and University admin- University’s preparatory department, Donald E. SYVRUD—Beverly Wurtzler, 
istrations in an official way. In the book, — which was a powerful and undesirable Sennen hard D. TIPPLE, Mad. 
the authors note that the Regents have —_ competitor. toon. vere YS 
maintained a sporadic but not always Despite these scattered annoyances, Robert C. WATSON—Barbara Shelstad, 
effective interest in the acts of the Com- the relationship between City and cam- Milwaukee. 
mon Council. They cite a protracted but —_ pus has been generally good. But good RCS Er ean WAMESGINE 
inconclusive correspondence with the as the relationship has been, it appears Donna Rae WITTE—Ray Harlow, Fort 
city attorney by President E. A. Birge bound to get better if frank and friendly Walton, Fla. 
over the suppression of slot machines discussion is any aid in ironing out diffi- We rjorie Ann 
1 1 { ‘i i . ayward. in the city of Madison at the turn of culties. Judging from progress so far, Delvin § DUSZYNSKI— Maureen B. 
the century. Another petition by the Re- the formula is a sound one. =" = Fagan, Milwaukee. 
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_ James T. HAIGHT—Patricia Aloe, Wash- Marshall “Danny” MARKHAM has joined 
ington, D. C. : og his father in publishing Brodhead’s weekly 

John GITTINGS—Jane REARDON, ’52, i a ES newspaper, the Independent Register, while 
Fond du Lac. Po Dee * retaining his association with an insurance 

Patricia] M. CUMISKEY—William O. ee ‘ eS . firm. 
KUPER, ‘54, Madison. is ; Thomas G. LARSON is now a second 
Frederick J CARPENTER—Hannah Mc- - > : ; lieutenant in the Army engineer corps. 

CORMICK, ‘51, New York City. a . : Lt. John E. KLEMENT has been awarded 
,_ Maty Jane ROICK—Charles A. BLECK, i —_ 2 — 5 the Combat Infantryman Badge while serv- 
51, Madison. Sok ) oe 4 e 4 te ing with the 25th Infantry. Division in Korea. 
Taian GROSS—Virginia Thomson, Ne ee June KABELITZ purites that she is now 

. ee ao a medical social worker in the new regional 
SCR 2 nee A. _—. iF, | = ~— unit of the Wheat Ridge headquarters at the 

eet eee : 6 a p : Lutheran Sanatorium, Wheat Ridge, Colo., 
Walter E. JOHNSON—Anna Marie ~~ 7) gg Tea near Denver. “Any of our friends are wel- = 3: Ss 

CARLSON, °51, Eau Claire. SS i 5 come to stop at our wonderful hospital for 
Dea Re Eo nny eS a - —_— Co a guided tour,” she says... . a eens 

» 52, Madison. a ae Eas continues forward in great strides as evi- 
Donald W. MILLER—Charlotte W. eee e y 4 %, denced in this Wisconsin Alumnus. It’s won- 

BOPF, ’52, Verona. oe es ee ' - derful to be associated with a great Univer- $ 
__ Jean R. REINHARDT—Jack M. BELL, oan ys sity which is serving the state, nation and 
51, Madison. fe 2 ee rf our little world which continues to shrink.” 
achat M TSCHUDY—Carla A. Mueller, 1 Ps Muriel JACOBSEN has completed dietetic 

f 2 —.  § i i hip in the New York Hospital. Ramona J. ZACH—David P. VALEN- ee ee ose 
TINE, ’51, Milwaukee.  —— a Dan HOLZMAN was fatally injured Aug. 

pikes = 3 15 in Milwaukee when he was crushed be- 
195]... .. . . « « « W _ GENARO A. FLOREZ, '29, president of the tween two trucks, 

mca’ fi Detroit firm that bears his name and a pioneer John A. GATZ has been serving with the 
pe pevetly BALZOW is working in the li: in the field of audio-visual communication, has 24 Inf. Div. in Korea, mcrae GRACE Eoaoan in the Wil- branched out to become co-author of a play, Warren W. KARKOW is studying at the 

ae “Handle With Care,’’ produced last summer ; ; di larshi 
mette (Ill.) public library.  Will-O-Way Theater in Bloomfield Hill awe of Rangoon under a scholarship 

; Beatles a ill-O- eater in Bloomfiel ills, the Rotary. Intemational Foundation: ri pitt, GaloSEPHS & WHA He 294 Bava Aug Pasha dane mages on’ MAREN os BRC a 
LUEDKE and Emile Lou HORN writing for business and industry, this was 2nd Inf. Div. in Korea. 

jn Osike Japan ease rereaion work in his first for the legitimate stage. Lisle BLACKBOURN Jr. is managing a 
SUG) Ac Sea ae ay farm at Cassville, Wis. 

the Army Hospital there with the American Neithec eye 1951 See been 
Red Cross. asleep on the matrimonial front, bear wit- 

- Nee PRikic ve Thomas A. MADSEN is with the Abbotts ness to the following list of marriages, 
= = PLO Las Laboratories in Lake Bluff, Ill. doing peni- present residences noted: 
= 5 + —— be AGI “UP HJ cillin production work. ‘Wayne F. WERNECKE—Jane Kathryn 
ae i pee - PFC James R. MARTEN is a pharmaceu- BARNECUT, 52, Cedarburg. 
ae Ble ea || = tical technician with the 7th Inf. Div. in Ens. Henry C. WILLIAMS—Audrey D. 

hea | , SSI eee Korea. : + Blum, Glenview, Ill. 
— —| ed La Lt. Gale J. McKY is assistant auditing Richard STOCKTON—Roberta L. BASS, 
| | | a officer with the 7th Transportation Major ’53, Madison. mm icy — = Port. : : Edward D, STOBBE—Mary Pemberton, 
See _ Dean WESTMEYER is studying at Flo- Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

. = aaa La tida U. under a fellowship. Frederick STAUFFACHER—Carol Fisk 
| Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. THEW (Marion _ Glenview, III. 

= San - ASHCROFT, ’47) are parents of a daughter, John R. SAXE—Beverly Duranceau, Bea- 
Les Frances Marion, born Tuly 11. ver Dam. 

J se neeRY \ Virginia A. WRIGHT has been appointed Earl C. REISTAD—Mary J. Fuller, ’52, 
' dest fucioe in speech at Wilson college, Cham- — Milwaukee. 

ersburg, Pa. Dorothy PETERSEN—William R. Hvber, 
At your age. Lt. Robert B. WENDORF of Milwaukee Port Washington. 

is with the 40th Inf. Div. in Korea. Maryann VIELE—Carl E. MEYER, Mil- 
If you are over 21 (or under David SCHIMELFENYG has joined the — waukee. 
101) it’s none too soon for you staff of the research and engineering firm of Doris L. LUEDTKE—Charles K. Thorsen, 
to follow the example of our Arthur D. Little, Inc.. in Cambridge, Mass. Milwaukee. 
hero, Ed Parmalee (above) _ Mrs. Barbara RYAN Vogt died July 5 Henry LIPPOLD Jr.—Judith M. ROSEN- 
and face the life-saving facts in a Madison hospital from polio. THAL, Portland, Ore. 
about cancen erp recentedan * Bethe OES is teaching at Bur- Phvllis L. LANSING—Burton B. Brace 

? # ington High school. Jr., Killeen, Tex. : our new film “Man Alive!”. Lt. John R. REYNOLDSON has been at Lois Mae KUHN—Raymond Hornig, Rio, : 
You and Ed will learn that Ft. Campbell, Ky., army hospital, following Wis. 

eancer, like serious engine action in Korea with the 7th Inf. Div. in Jeannie KRUSE—Lt. Lawrence M. 
: trouble, usually gives you a which he won the Silver Star for gallantry THOMPSON Ir., Denver: 

warning and can usually be in combat and the Combat Infantryman Esther GRAD, 52—Tohn KAISER Jr., 
cured if treated early. Badge. As a platoon leader, he led his squad (USN). Santa Rosa. Calif. 

For information on where out of a Communist trap to take an import- Richard G. TACOBUS—Carolyn ROYER, 
you can see this film, call us ant enemy-held hill. "53, (USCG). Wanwatnsa. 

write to“ Cauieen® a Ratane _Lt. John E. PARKINSON has been as- Dolores MATTINGLY—Jacob C. HIL- 
aS local Post Offi signed to the 16th Reconnaisance Technical | PERTSHAUSER, Madison. ! your local Fos ce. Squadron at March Air Force Base, Calif. Donna JUNG—Pfc. Warren E. Kobelin, | y David R. MILLER, after spending the San Antonio. : American Cancer Society summer working for the U.S. Army’s real Rosemarie HARTMANN—La Vern E. 

estate procurement commission in Heidel- Rud, Cashton. 
berg, Germany, Planned to enrol in a large Mary Ann HACKNER—Thomas H. 
German university. BRACKEN, ’55, La Crosse. : 
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" Francis GROVES—Shirley Ann JEFFERY, ee ee OE George KNOLLENBERG has opened a 

52, Barron. . — law office in Princeton, Wis. 

Clifton WISHAU—Carol HUEBNER, ’54, 2 4 , Lk Marjorie KYLE is teaching music in 

Oregon; Ill: eG -  — _.. Mauston schools. 
Ens. Charles H. GOLDEN—Ann Putzki, Sh Ruth ANDERSON and Joann LeROUX 

New London, Conn. oe lr —CCSCiavee ‘joined the Army's clinical training pro- 
Elaine GLOUDEMAN-—Gerald Ho FF = = ~~ 8am for occupational therapists. 

TELETZKE, ’52, Madison. ae — Ff Mr. and Mrs. Neal MADISEN are living 
Robert J. FAIRMAN—Dolores LOCKE, ee ee U4 in Milwaukee, where he has joined a law 

"52, Milwaukee. aN a ee ifitm. 
Helen Ann DREWS—Dkr. Lyle Bohlman, . ee Fee . _ Angeline PARKER is working with Dr. 

Lodi. ok — 4 ___ Florence Mahoney at Kennedy Veterans hos- 
Verna C. DECKER—John D. Murray, _ - = 86 SCCSCéitail in Memphis. : 

Escanaba. ; sy _ » a - Lawrence REZASH and his brother Robert 
Audrey Claire DAUM—Philip de An- > a ee have entered the Theological Seminary of 

guera, Bronxville, N.Y. fj S —— the Evangelical and Reformed Church, Lan- 
Celia COOK—James D. GARRITY, '52, @ 2 4 = caster, Pa. 

Madison. oe ss ] i 0 a  «.. Lt. Walter F. SCHAR has been appointed 
ioe CHEMEROW—Charles L. PICUS, So. “a : iti interim custodian of consolidated non-appro- 

Robert B. BREESE—Joanne Wall, Chi- > =“ pated wee funds at Scott Air Force 

cago. 2 24 . b i eoeae ; : 
Biapae: oe Dr. George C. SHONAT is an interne at 

so ee Dee ote oes ate en A Multnomah County hospital, Portland, Ore. 

John W. BOLENDER II—Jo Ann DR. “ . Herbert C. SIMONSON and Nancy Lee 

eee ova JOMNEON, 20, ts en sed (KSEE nS me ag te 
Jane Ann BOURS—Loudon Charles Tufts college in Medford, Mass. He received Royal Oak, Mich., where he is with the 

WEBSTER, Dallas, Tex. es B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. degrees from Wisconsin, thy! Co. 
Frederick W. BREIDSTER—Claudine E. and ‘was a Rhodes scholar from 1931 to 1934, Einer E. VALDE is home office representa- 

Eldred, Milwaukee. A and taught at the UW before joining the Tufts tive in the Indianapolis regional group in- 
Donald A. FREDERICK—Dorothy Kirsch- faculty in 1937. Mrs. Johnson is the former  Surance office of Pacific Mutual Life Insur- 

baum, La Crosse. Marjorie Carr, °31. ance Co. 
Marjorie SWEENEY—Fred W. Ruble, es 

Jr., Denver. Recently wedded members of the newest 

John W. THOMAS—Margaret Phillips, ‘Alfred M. ROGERS, Jr.—Marion E.  8*aduated class include: 
Neenah. (Mitzi) Boehm, Kenilworth, Ill. Nancy N. L. REYNOLDS—Roger VAN 

John E. WISE, Jr.—Jane Lewis, Beaver Ruthmarie REICH—Raymond J. Albright. NORTON, Madison. 
Dam. _ Cambridge, Mass. ; Joann BROWN—Curtis JACOBS, ‘51, 
Rs DEN Douce STOLZ Edward J. PEZANOSKI—Lorraine M. Madison. 

, °52, Chicago. : 3 A : - ea zi 
Nancy J, TESKE-—Gustafe R. CARLSON, Gerrits, Madison. : - eae O’DONAHUE—Geraldine Hobbs, 

"53, Madison. Mary Ann KELCH—Elwin J. Zarwell, pe ES . 

Robert TABBERT—Phyllis KETTER, Milwaukee. George F. HOLT—Wilma STURM, ’50, 
Madison. William L. HILSENHOFF—Jane L. SYL- Kenosha. 

Pauline H. STEDMAN—William D. LIE- VAN, ’52, Madison. Donald M. GRUBB—Dorothy Lou Nicoll, 

BER, Appleton. Barbara HAMPTON—Delton A. Evansville. 

Gary B. SCHLOSSTEIN—Jean M. ERICS- ROEHM, ’52, Madison. Marily WILLIAMSON—LeRoy M. COL- 
SON, Madison. Joseph F. GINTHER—Virginia JACOB- LINS, Madison. 

SON, ‘54, Milwaukee. John B. COATTA—Jean Ellen REY- 
ay ee ee NOLDS, ’54, Madison. 

- hr-—S—“<i«~iHAN wn we Ww es ) 
e ee ioe FR! —] an D,. CHAIM- 

Arthur 1, CASEBEER has joined the sahiieka r 
. a auwatosa YM staff. : ote S 

| 4 Oye Richard ADAMANY is working in the Mann be . eeu E ES deGity BACH 
; oe ae sales promotion department of the Minne- Se ee ee 

eS ne sota Mining and Manufacturing Co. in Cin- : Elizabeth SIME—John R. SUPERNAW, 
Se — CGinnati, O. 54, Madison. 

— eC” Nurse Arvone TURNER is now working Donald QUATSOE—Carla J. Carter, 

= Ss eo ae in Seattle. Madison. 

: — i o ee | Mrs. Nancy ERICKSON Horton is assist- Deane L. MARKUSCH—Bonnie R. An- 
J 3 y oe ant social director of the Wisconsin Union. derson, Milwaukee. 

sf Priscilla PETERSON, Mildred DOSE, and Elroy J. LUEDER—Margery E. VAUGHN, 
, yag Hetty RICKER recently entered the army as _— Sparta. 

— 2 lieutenants specializing in occupational ther- Rosemary A. KALFSBEEK—Lt. Richard 
“ i a apay at Milwaukee. R. RYAN, Dover, Dela. 

.~ ~~ Lt. Ernie D. MAHLKE is with the Army John B. HUGHES—Mary C. Garvey, 

4 i 4 Transportation Corps at Ft. Eustis, Va. Madison. 
oe Mary E. MINTON is office manager of Marietta A. GULBRANSON—Lyle G. 

Fa — the John Hewson Co, in New York. HENGARTNER, Madison. 
a Joyce PEASE is on the Prairie du Sac Audrey E. ZILISCH—Rowland J. McClel- 

J school faculty. lan, Atlanta, Ga. 
‘ Pvt. Jack U. SHLIMOVITZ is with the Richard GALSTAD — Patsy SCHULTZ, 

28'h Inf. Div. in Germany. Jersey City. 
Kurt H. KRAHN is in the public infor- Carl S. FRANCESCHI—Irene R. Reve- 

FRANKLIN GRAY PARDEE, ‘15, has left his mation office of the Commander of Fleet Air _ lant, Whitefish Bay. 
position as state geologist of Michigan to be- on Guam and an editor of the weekly 2nd Lt. William H. CARTWRIGHT, Jr. 
come president of the Lake Superior Iron Ore | Agana Noval Station (Air) newspaper. —Jean HAGGLUND, ’54, Madison. 

Association in Cleveland, Ohio. His previous Mr. and Mrs. Franklin BRINKMAN Nathan D. CHAIMSON-— Bronna 
experience covers mining engineering not only _ announce the birth of Marcia Clare July 12 GREENE, Milwaukee. 
in Michigan but in Minnesota, Colorado, and in Duluth, Minn., where he is associated Ronald W. BARTEL—Donna J. ERICK- 

countries in South America. with Sears, SON, Silver City, N. Mex. 
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. it was cheap. Only two of the 16 staff—©§_— ——————___________ 
F Wwe College members received any compensation for | | 

(continued from page 22) their efforts—and this was in the form | sees | eee 
room sessions, all of which were held of ea HONEY: aes ree ey me oe A | 
in the Mechanical Engineering build- _ No matter was too trivial to discuss, F | 

ing. The firemen fared better than many it seemed, and this was a source of | | Sat 
institute students, who are apt to find beh gyee = fe Pee like | =| “}\y 
themselves in quonset buildings until ls ave . fe a ae ay at Sos 5 ems ; the Wisconsin Center comes along to imes seemed like trivialities proved to Po es EG 
house them. The firemen’s lecture room - otherwise. Take climbing a ladder, | | BapGER BOOKSHELF 
was even air conditioned. The “No i a ea a should a ea ii 
Smoking” sign was up, by the way, ands ¢ ell, if you've got a load—a — )—_______________ 
and this prompted one Pe ae hee beautiful, distressed damsel, let us say GENEYS SUMMER. By, Elisabeth 
such a regulation was rather like car- an aS to pee ee oe (ae 39. (Double- 

ing coals to Newcastle. miy have to use one hand in climbing. Uae eee 
dee ‘i But with two hands it’s safer, and Primarily a romance for young 

Our classroom sessions were supple- there’s less danger of splinters, fe the people, Geneva Summer has as its back- 
mented each afternoon by a series of rungs are used. I pithered though ground the College Camp on Lake 
emonstrations outdoors and inside the that there may be differences of opin- Geneva, Wis., and should have special 
eg apie ee hes four oe ion on this matter within the ranks of attraction for the many people who have 

ee eee oe eae een Gremens the meclvea : worked or vacationed at this camp. In 
work by the New Glarus volunteer de- After the last fire had been put out the short novel, Mrs. Friermood tells partment, hose laying demonstrations : «a: P bare baeales : “University” by the MEHBreR dese ena demon at Truax Field, and riding northward about Priscilla Patton, a “University 
eae Beene Ps aren hi "with the Rice Lake fire department  gitl who undergoes treatment for dis- 

: oP wo xn” chief, one of his firemen, and Becker, illusion in love during the course of 
Buishers, and a session on salvage of had the opportunity to sound them her employment as a waitress effects in burning buildings. One night Ou fork ee oe ior be pee : 
oe gpa oe eae came © College. EFFECTIVE PUBLIC RELATIONS: 

act as the faculty in a demon- athways to Public Favor. By Scott 
stration of the three sources of water. Had ow pote nd oe - the Cutlip and Allen H. Center. (Pren- (These, incidentally, are hydrants, mo- ees step it ae By ile driving eee Inc., N.Y. Price:. $5.25.) 

bile units including the trucks them- ee ee ee | _ This new book by Prof. Cuthp, who 
selves, and pools, tanks or streams at ne ae td og fe oe a b ee directs public relations courses at the 
the fire scene.) The last demonstration 45 Sea ts ae eet f 4 do a UW, and Center, PR director for the 

: ere hai Se 2 pare a ¢ Parker Pen Co., combines the approach 
ea ee ee ae ac ee BOE SVery ae m of an educator and a businessman who 

NEXT MONTH a ae ee ee yt tee on have had experience in all PR fields. 
An Adventure in World Understanding pieeee fren now wath She a. — Se details both theory 
a aco... versity Of Missourihstension, ub, pee ea oe oe a 

: They liked the idea of a series of ED ee hee a Or See 
took place at Truax Field, where the pO COE Ee Ree eto EK treatment of public relations in the 
use of chemical extinguishers in put- a Allee Brin GR aRCrie . armed forces, government, and educa- 
ting out oil fires was spectacularly dem- even more ae Heer ah BE did tional institutions is exceptionally well- 
onstrated, and where many of us got jor6e there was some room el ps handled. ‘ 
our first close-up acquaintance with the aa ii the veollese pea 
mysteries of jet planes. P d Il a THE BLACK MARKET: A Study of < and were generally unimpressed by White Collar Crime. By Marshall B. 

In many of the demonstrations, only one phase of the program—a lec- Clinard (Rinehart & Co., N.Y. 
equipment from the Madison Fire De- ture on civil defense in which the Price: $5.00.) 
partment was used, this fact emphasiz- speaker had a difficult time posing the “This is not a story of one of the 
ing the cooperation between the Madi- problem to an audience predominantly more pleasant aspects of American 
son department, its chief, Edward Page, small-town in face eal. life,” U. W. Sociology Professor Clinard 
and the University in conducting the Otherwise, everything was fine. Even declares in this book’s preface. But dur- 
school. Capt. Jack Boyle of the Madison the food. ing World War II it affected everyone, 
department had been detached from “Usually when you’ve got a hundred from the housewife to the soldier in 
regular duty to assist Lichty, and proved or so men eating together,” the Rice the field, and this interesting study 
invaluable in keeping the program run- Lake chief said, “you're going to hear _ points out how it constituted a leading 
ning smoothly. : some griping. But I didn’t hear one internal threat to the successful conclu- 

The firemen got another break in complaint about that Kronshage food. — sion of the war effort. Clinard doesn’t 
having the basic staff of the Fire Col- The same goes for the rooms in Swen- _ report on each of the more than a mil- 
lege on hand throughout the session. son hall.” lion cases of black market violations 
This, of course, enabled the firemen to Their plans regarding future sessions dealt with by the government, but does 
get better acquainted with the experts of the UW Fire College? That question analyze the forces which produced the 
and to receive informed answers to was answered when I took leave of the situation and suggests necessary im- 
questions that were presented each  northland smoke-eaters, and they all provements which might help prevent 
morning in question-and-answer pe- declared: its recurrence in a continued cold war 
riods. The staff was not only good— “See you next year!” = =~ or in the event of open hostilities. 
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2nd Lt. : 
a. = 

Joseph C, Rodriguez Lo 
US. Army | 

wy 

Sos YARDS TO GO. From = “That’s why I was glad when I heard that peo- 

atop the hill, near Munye-ri, Korea, the enemy _ple like you own nearly 50 billion dollars in 

suddenly opened up a withering barrage. The ~ U.S. Defense Bonds. I believe that a strong, 

squad was caught; Red mortars began zero-ing peaceful America is our objective. And the sure 

for the kill. Lieutenant Rodriguez (then Pfe., way to reach it is through backing our strength 

with only seven months service) broke loose. _ with your strength by investing in Bonds!” 

and dashed up the fire-swept slope, throwing 

grenades. Disregarding the fire concentrated xk x 

on him, he wiped out three foxholes and two 

gun emplacements. Alone, he accounted for 15 Now E Bonds earn more! 1) All Series E Bonds 

enemy dead, led the rout of the enemy, and bought after May 1, 1952 average 3% interest, com- 
paved the lives of his squad pounded semiannually! Interest now starts after 6 

q . months and is higher in the early years. 2) All ma- 

“When you have to take chances to reach an eae pitas Sey on cane Qn 
oo *s OK.” Li Rod turity—and at the new higher interest! Today, start 

objective, that’s O.K., says Lieutenant hod- investing in better-paying United States Series E De- 

riguez. “But when you can find a surer way to fense Bonds through the Payroll Savings Plan where 

your goal, so much the better. you work or the Bond-A-Month Plan where you bank! 

Peace is for the strong! 

lor peace and prosperity save with U S. Defense Bonds! 

fo, 
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